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Friday, 28 November 8.00, Ticket £15
Jim Mullen Organ Trio 
Three masters present the organ trio as it should be.
Jim Mullen guitar, Mike Gorman organ, Matt Skelton drums
From Dave Gelly: "Most jazz musicians have, tucked away at the
back of the mind, a collection of tunes that have caught their ear,
and that they plan to use one of these days. Guitarist Jim Mullen
unearthed these 10 numbers, by Toots Thielemans, Chick
Corea, Donald Fagen, Georgie Fame etc., from his wishlist, and
they make a fascinating collection.
His trio, with organist Mike Gorman and drummer Matt Skelton,
has a light, open, beautifully defined texture. Each piece gets a
unique, often surprising treatment, performed with the
understated virtuosity that marks out the best and most mature
players."

Friday, 5 December, 8.00, Ticket £16 
Gilad Atzmon Power Cats
"A revelation, a multi-reed man of enormous talent"-Tony
Richards. Gilad Atzmon reeds, Ross Stanley organ, Asaf Sirkis
drums. Gilad is an amazing musician. He is leader of several
bands, is a prolific and powerful composer, and an excellent
producer. "Asaf Sirkis has earned a reputation as one of the
world's premier drummers" - Ian Patterson, All About Jazz
Ross Stanley is an internationally celebrated pianist and
organist who has played with stellar jazz names such as Dennis
Rollins, Guy Barker,Liane Carroll, Stan Sulzman, Steve
Arguelles, John Paracelli, Bobby Wellins, Clark Tracey, as well
as being a regular member of the Jim Mullen Organ Trio, the

Mark McKnight Organ Quartet and the Jacqui Dankworth band,
and performing in many small and large ensembles.

Friday, 12 December 8.00, £20
Sarah Jane Morris
"River deep, mountain high, Sarah Jane Morris has a
magnificent, enormous voice" - `Sunday Times
Sarah Jane Morris vocals, Tim Cansfield guitar, Tony Remy
guitar, Henry Thomas bass. I have heard a preview of Sarah
Jane's new CD "Bloody Rain" and it is bloody good. Tony and
Henry feature on it.. The two stunning guitarists and such a fine
bassist provide not just a great backing, but superb solos.
If you miss this gig, you are missing a force of nature
performing.

Friday 19 December 8.00 £18
Ian Shaw
The classiest jazz singer in the world comes to Fleece Jazz.
Ian Shaw vocals and piano. It's a trio, really: fine comedian,
great pianist and what a singer! "Best Jazz Vocalist" at the BBC
Jazz Awards in 2007 and 2004 , and nominated in the Best UK
Vocalist category at the JazzFM awards in 2013 , Ian Shaw has
already amassed a number of highly acclaimed intentionally
released albums and is a popular performer both in the UK and
the US. He has been cited, along with Mark Murphy and Kurt
Elling, as one of the world's finest male jazz vocalists.

Just a taste of the January 2015 into April
2015 season
with Kyle Eastwood gracing us in April,
Fletch’s Brew to blast us away,
Simon Spillett amazing saxophone playing,
and the beautiful voice of Tammy Weiss
Doors open 7:30pm on Fridays 
To buy tickets for any gig, obtain further information or add your name

to the mailing list please telephone the BOX OFFICE:
01787 211865

All cheques (with S.A.E. please) to:
Jazz at the Fleece, 18 The Causeway, Boxford, Suffolk CO10 5JR

Members are asked to submit questions to Maggie Thorpe in readiness
for Gardeners Question Time at the first 2015 meeting on the 6th
January.

On the 4th November 76 members attended the AGM and Party of the
Boxford Gardening Society The Chairman, Maggie Thorpe gave an
account of the past year’s very successful talks and outings and looked
forward to a very exciting list of events for 2015 including Fergus Garrett
of Great Dixter who will be the star speaker in July and this will be
followed by a visit to his garden in late September when the exotic
garden there will be at its best.  Shirley Taylor, the Treasurer gave out the
2014 balance sheet and the committee was re-elected en bloc.  A picture
quiz kept everyone busy whilst they enjoyed a fantastic supper cooked by
the committee followed by members’ wonderful puddings  

BOXFORD GARDENING SOCIETY AGM AND PARTY

Maggie Thorpe, Chairman, presents 
Frances Tebutt with her prize



Dear Friends,
It is hard to believe that we are heading for the season of Advent, and
Christmas will soon be round the corner. Christmas is a time when we
often sit around with family and friends telling stories and remembering
times past. Many of us have Christmas family traditions such as making
the cake or the puddings together. We enjoy telling stories of how things
used to be. It is good to share memories and recollections, to make people
smile and to maintain some of the family traditions.
However I wonder how many of us feel as compelled to share the story

of the true meaning of Christmas with our family and friends. That
amazing story of how God came to live among us in human form through
the birth of a baby to parents who enjoyed none of life's advantages, who
lived a basic life in a remote town, and whose very existence relied on the
support and love of their relatives and community. In many ways it is a
very simple story and yet it has had a profound effect on the world over
two millennia. It is a story that generates deep faith in some, hostile
rejection in others; it is a story that initiates complicated and intense
theological debate, yet brings peace and comfort to many who are unable
to even read or write. It is a story though that can actually be quite hard
to tell, so what are we to do?
Well sometimes stories don't always need to be told in words. This

Christmas why not think about how you can share the message of the
Christmas story through actions. The cards you send - will they contain a
brief message pertaining to the story of Jesus' birth? The presents you
give - perhaps you might consider ethical gifts, gifts bought from a
charity that works with communities overseas to bring peace or with
individuals at home to bring sustenance and independent living? Could
you invite a neighbour or a lonely person to share your Christmas dinner
or offer a cup of tea and some cake and a listening ear for an hour or two
over the Christmas period? Christmas is the opening chapter of a story
about a loving and gracious God who gave everything he could to
understand us, to empathise with us and to show us how much he cares.
The greatest way in which we can share that story is by living it and not
just retelling it.
With best wishes for the Christmas Season
Christopher Kingsbury (Reader)

THE DECEMBER LETTER FROM CHRIS KINGSBURY
Jet the Rescue Dog by David Long

Many children are familiar with
Michael Morpurgo’s   novel and
subsequent film “War Horse,” the story
of a horse that was snatched off a farm
to support the army on The Western
Front. There are many examples of
how animals have been involved in our
wars over the last hundred years, and
David Long, a local author, narrates
thirty-three short stories in his lovely
book “Jet the Rescue Dog”.  They tell
of the unique bond between man and
animal working together to save lives
in times of great danger.   
My favourite is the one about Voytek,
the bear who carried bombs. In 1942 he
was given to a group of Polish soldiers
as an orphaned cub in exchange for tins

of meat.  He became their much loved mascot and as he grew older he
picked up their habits of smoking and drinking beer!  In 1944 the soldiers
had to cross the Mediterranean to Italy and the only way Voytek could
accompany them was to be enlisted into the Polish army as a private.
Private Voytek was two metres
tall, had vicious claws and was
immensely strong. He was able
to assist his fellow soldiers by
carrying giant shells from the
Polish artillery depot taking
them forward to the Allies’
guns.  This was at the Battle of
Monte Casino where the
Germans were finally ousted
from their mountain stronghold,
a victory which led to the
liberation of Rome and Italy. He
became a much loved hero and
after the war he lived out his
days in Edinburgh zoo, dying
there in 1963. There is a life-
sized bronze statue of Voytek
the Fighting Bear in the Sikorski Museum and a plaque in the Imperial
War Museum, both in London, recognising his invaluable work in the

war. 
David Long’s heart-warming and
charming book is full of such stories:
dogs, pigeons, cats and even a donkey
have a story to tell. It is a beautiful little
book, made for small hands, full of
lovely sketches by Peter Bailey.  I think
it would make a wonderful Christmas
present for any child over nine as there
is much to learn and enjoy in David
Long’s first book for younger readers.  I
adored it, and shall keep it on my
bookshelf for my grandchildren. 
Left: Mrs Babcock Cleaver with Jet of
Iada wearing his Dickin Medal

THIS MONTH’S GOOD READ  BY JO MARCHANT





Monday 20th October was a night of milestones and achievements for
two of Girlguiding's committed adult volunteers in Boxford.
The Rainbow Unit in Boxford has thrived for many years and, during
their weekly meeting, Janice MacMillan was presented with her 20 year
Service Award.  Janice began her involvement with 1st Boxford Rainbow
Unit in 1994 before taking over as Leader in 1999.  More recently, Janice
has become actively involved in running the Guide Unit in Boxford,
where she has assumed the role of Assistant Leader, further
demonstrating her commitment to volunteering in Girlguiding and to
providing young girls with the opportunity to learn and have fun in a safe
environment.
Later the same evening, Eloise Britcher received her Leadership
Qualification.  After months of self-development and commitment to
learning more about the running of a Unit and how to help the girls get
the most out of their time as a Guide, it was wonderful to see Eloise be
presented with her award in front of Guides, parents (theirs and hers!) and
many of the other Boxford Guiders.

GUIDING AWARDS

Above Left:
Janice being presented with some flowers by Charley Rowe, 
Above Right:
Eloise (far right) being presented with her Leadership Qualification
We are always on the look-out for new Leaders to assist in the running of
the Guiding Units in Boxford.  If you are interested please visit
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested 

What a night! When we started planning the Fireworks, we had no idea
of the support we would receive for restaging this famous village event.
We were overwhelmed by the result. The list of thanks is extensive, and
we must start with the legacy we inherited from the previous Fireworks
Committee, who engendered such excitement and enthusiasm for the
event in the 32 years up to eight years ago.
We had over fifty volunteers from nearly all clubs and organisations in

the three villages for the evening. From the village shops who sold the
tickets so enthusiastically, to individuals who turned up early in the
morning to set out the field, and others who donated machinery and
equipment, the event would not have been a success without all of their
contributions.
Particular thanks must go to the Parish Council who supported us from

the beginning, both in encouragement and financially to set up the event.
We estimate there were approximately 1400 people at the Fireworks – a
remarkable number, even though the weather was perfect, and this will
not always be the case! At the time of writing, we are still waiting for
some outstanding invoices, but we are able to say that we received a
significant excess of income over expenditure. This money will benefit
the whole of our community – from the youngest residents to our oldest
citizens. We have a number of projects we are considering from various
organisations, which will be greatly boosted by this income. It is
important that we continue to enhance the ‘village experience’ for all
three villages (in particular the Senior Citizens’ Outing which is entirely
funded by your contributions), and for that we need to continue to
provide fund raising events that are very good value for money. Of
course, lessons have been learnt and we will endeavour to improve the
event in the future.
Our profound thanks to all who helped and to all who came to support

this important village event.
We look forward to an equally successful event next year.
Ward Baker, Chairman, Boxford Community Council

BOXFORD FIREWORKS 2014

Remember
The Box River News can be seen in full colour by downloading
from the internet. Go to boxfordvillagehall.co.uk and click on
the BRN icon. The Newsletter is usually available about two
days after the published press date. 

Eat, drink, and be social here at the Fleece





FEEDBACK FROM JAMES FINCH
Your Suffolk County Councillor for the Stour Valley

• Success for first-ever Suffolk Skills Show
Suffolk businesses turned out in great numbers to support the first-ever
Suffolk Skills Show; a skills and careers event reaching over 4,000 young
people.  The event set out to engage Suffolk’s young people and provide
an insight into the career opportunities available to them locally. The
show, which took place at Trinity Park in Ipswich, targeted those aged
between 11 and 24.  The businesses exhibiting at the event worked hard
to ensure those attending left with their eyes opened to the wide range of
careers across Suffolk, some which they may never have considered.
There were many interactive indoor and outdoor stands showcasing
opportunities in energy, IT and technology, finance and business services,
creative digital, agriculture, construction, motor vehicle, advanced
manufacturing, ports and logistics as well as HM Forces and a ‘have a go’
area where attendees were able to try their hand at new skills.  Those
unable to make the event during the day were encouraged to come along
for a drop in session in the evening to explore options available to them
locally; giving them an opportunity to talk to employers, colleges,
training providers and advisers about their future careers.
• UK’s first Youth Employment Centre now open
The UK’s first-ever dedicated youth employment centre opened in
November.  In October 2013, Ipswich was unveiled as the location of the
MyGo centre. The centre will pioneer a new approach to helping young
people get into work.  Led by businesses, local councils, New Anglia LEP
and Jobcentre Plus, this programme supports aims to halve youth
unemployment in the greater Ipswich area over the next two years which
includes the whole of the Babergh area.  The MyGo centre will offer all
16-24 year olds in Ipswich and the surrounding area free training, career
and employment support. The project is funded by money unlocked
through the Greater Ipswich City Deal - the government’s flagship
programme to devolve power to local authorities and businesses to put
them in control of economic opportunities and challenges.  
• Suffolk’s blue-light partnership awarded nearly £5million in funding
A newly-awarded government grant will help increase the number of
shared bases in Suffolk for fire, police and ambulance services.  The grant
of £4.94 million follows the submission of a joint-bid, led by SCC’s Fire
and Rescue Service, earlier in the year to the Department of Communities
and Local Government.  As Colin Spence, SCC’s cabinet member for
public protection, said:  “Over the last two years, we have worked with
our partners to create four shared fire and police stations which are
located in Ixworth, Elmswell, Debenham and Framlingham. Ambulance
crews are now based at fire stations in Lowestoft and Brandon.  This
national funding will support the co-location of our front-line blue-light
services at further locations across Suffolk.  Work will continue to
establish the possibility of further shared blue-light bases across the
county.”  The national funding will be provided in 2015 to help establish
more shared bases in Suffolk. The collaborative approach creates long-
term financial savings for all parties and it will help the partners work
more closely together in the community.  The potential three-year
programme could bring the number of blue-light shared fire stations to 12
out of a total of 35 Fire and Rescue Service buildings.
• High-speed broadband for Suffolk gets another boost
SCC Cabinet agreed during November a new £10million contribution to
phase two of the plan to secure high-speed broadband across Suffolk  In
the first phase of the programme, high-speed broadband is expected to
have reached 85% of homes and businesses by 2015, with the remainder
being offered a minimum of 2megabits per seconds (Mbps).  However,
with this new investment, matching the £10million coming from the
national government agency Broadband Delivery UK (BDUK), will
ensure that the total proportion of premises receiving super-fast
broadband speeds will reach at least 95% by the end of 2017.  On 31st
October Suffolk were the first county in the country to sign the
procurement contract with BT for access to this second phase of funding.
While reaching the final 5% will be more difficult, The County council
do not intend to stop until they have secured 100% coverage for the
whole county.
• Suffolk’s adoption week launched
The county’s adoption service have launched a National Adoption Week
in Suffolk during November encouraging prospective adopters to come
forward.  This last month there was a focus on finding sibling groups,
older children and disabled children their forever families.  The six
children currently waiting for a family all have additional needs and will
require support for their future health and development - they are
Suffolk’s priority and we seek your help in our communities.
My priorities for Suffolk: Education, Supporting Vulnerable People  -
Jobs and Growth, Localism and the Stour Valley    -   Building on
Suffolk’s Strength, Strong financial management and low council tax.

Over the many years that I have been contributing to this newsletter I
have covered many topics and themes and I understand that on occasions
my contribution has been referred to as ‘Rob’s Rant’. In all those years
though I have never had to put an article together that is as difficult as the
one I am about to write.
You may have already heard on the grapevine that Wendy and I have

recently announced our decision to retire at the end of this academic year.
We have thought long and hard about this and it is with great reluctance
that we have come to our decision, but recent developments in education,
and in particular the OFSTED framework have placed many new
pressures on schools.  Unrealistic demands on teachers and the relentless
focus on a very narrow range of data-driven performance measures do
not fit comfortably with all we have valued in primary education over the
last twenty years.
It has been a privilege and indeed an honour to have served the village

of Boxford and the surrounding communities for the past 22 years and we
shall leave with many fantastic memories.  It has been a pleasure to have
worked at Boxford amongst so many fantastic parents, wonderful
children and exceptionally talented staff and we shall miss it more than
we can say 

On school matters congratulations to our boys football team who
qualified for the regional finals of our local football tournament. They
finished a creditable fourth but what pleased me most was their attitude
and general behaviour. Following the final match the competition
organiser telephoned our school to compliment our boys on their
sportsmanship and the way they conducted themselves throughout the
competition. Well done to them all.
For us then this will be our last Christmas and we are very much looking
forward to seeing the various nativity concerts and musical shows that
have been a feature of our time at Boxford. Whilst on the theme of
Christmas may I remind everyone that our annual fayre will be taking
place on Saturday 29th of November. This year promises to be a great
afternoon and it would be wonderful to see many of you there.

Boxford School News





NEWS FROM CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS

A CRIME FREE CHRISTMAS….?
A ‘thief’ loves Christmas. That’s because it gives them the opportunity to
have Christmas on you, in lots of different possible ways To ensure that
doesn’t happen Suffolk Police is offering the following simple advice to
make sure you stay safe and crime free this Christmas:
1. Parking – Choose a safe place to park (look for a www.parkmark.co.uk
accredited car park), physically check your car is locked before you leave
it and don’t leave anything attractive to a thief on display 
2. Purse/wallet/handbag –A handbag on the back of a chair, in a trolley, a
purse sitting in an open bag, a wallet in the back pocket, a mobile phone
on the table in a restaurant - are all calling out to a thief to steal.  Don’t
make it simple for them by providing the easy opportunity to steal it. If
it’s a crowded place or somewhere you are likely to be distracted, you are
more at risk. Property mark your items and register them on
www.immobilise.com for free along with all your other electrical
belongings.  
3. Out for a drink? – Enjoy a drink but don’t make yourself vulnerable by
drinking too much, tell someone where you are going 
4. Home – When you are out make your house appear occupied (i.e.
lights on timers, radio on, alarm set), make sure your house, gates and
shed/garage are shut, locked and secure, don’t leave presents under the
Christmas tree in full view from the outside. 5. Social Media – When
using Facebook be wary of announcing to the world that you are away
and your house is empty, or showing what you got for Christmas. Make
sure your profile does not contain private information that would identify
you or your address to a stranger.
6.And what should you also do? Do have wonderful crime free Christmas
and Happy New Year!!
Verity Howell Suffolk Police Crime Reduction Office

Boxford WI 
Boxford WI met at Boxford Village Hall on the 5th November to hear a
most entertaining talk called ‘Curtain Up’ by Elizabeth Norman. Her
voice is heard by millions every day, for she is the voice for BT Answer
1571 and BT Call Minder. She gave us a wonderful peek behind the
scenes of life in the theatre by using items of theatrical memorabilia. We
heard of some the activities in which understudies participate while
backstage, including jewellry repair and crochet! She took over the lead
in Peter Pan after Nyree Dawn Porter damaged her ankle and was thrilled
to wear Dorothy Tutin’s costume in the production, which played in the
Birmingham Hippodrome and the Liverpool Empire.  Audience
participation was required when we helped her to resurrect Tinkerbell and
boo and hiss Captain Hook. We certainly felt that we had earned our tea
afterwards! We were delighted to congratulate Jayne Foster, who
represented our WI at the WI Competition Day held in Lavenham Village
Hall in late October as she won the Coronation Cup. She did the most
beautiful flower arrangement based on the words of ‘In Flanders’ Fields’. 
Forthcoming dates:
27th November: Lunch Club meets at The White Hart, Boxford
3rd December: Christmas Party in the Village Hall

LITTLE WALDINGFIELD CHARITIES
Also known as John Wincoll – 209981
The purpose of the charity is to relieve “conditions of need, hardship
or distress”.
However, if you are over sixty-five, retired and have lived in Little
Waldingfield for a year or more you may be eligible for the
Christmas gift. Please apply by 30th November to the Clerk, Sue
Mitchell on 247173.

This years Boxford Christmas Card is called ‘St Mary at Christmas and
is on sale now in the Post Office.
All profit from the sale of this years card will be going to the Babies and
Toddlers Group in Boxford.

BOXFORD CHRISTMAS CARD 2014

GROTON CALENDAR
The new ‘Hot-off-the-press’ Groton 2015 Calendars are being sold fast,
and we only had 100 printed, so get yours soon, they are a snip at only
£6.50 each. They are available from The Fox and Hounds pub, Groton ,
Mary’s House and the Post Office, both in Boxford, and by phoning Pat
Kennedy Scott on 210319. If there are any left, they will also be for sale
at Groton ’s Cheese-and-Wine Party [see details elsewhere in the BRN]
and at Groton ’s Carol Service.

SHOEBOX APPEAL 2014.
Another successful year! We have 180 shoeboxes to take to the
warehouse in Sudbury. Thank you so much for your enthusiasm and
generosity. To all those who helped us at Mary's house and also to those
who packed their own boxes we were delighted with the response. Our
faithful band of knitters kept us supplied with lovely hats, mitts, scarves,
hand puppets and knitted bags. Our boxes will be going once again to
Belarus to make a lot of children very happy.
We must also thank all those who supported our cream tea afternoon at
Bernard and Barbara Golding's garden and our cake stall at Mary's house
where we raised £757 to help pay for the transport on the long journey to
Belarus. So thank you once again and we hope to do it all again next year.
For further information please contact:
Ann Porter 210581. Jennie Lindsley 210520.  Shirley Watling 210024

GROTON PARISH COUNCIL
Would horse riders please refrain from riding on the permissive path
from the Fox & Hounds to Boxford.

Edwardstone Parish Council has a new website at
edwardstonepc.onesuffolk.net.  Information about the parish council and its
meetings is published there.If anyone in the village has any information or
photographs they would like put on the website, please send them to the clerk,
Anita Robinson at clerk.edwardstone@btinternet.com for consideration

Edwardstone Parish Hall Quiz Night
25 October 2014:
Thank you to all who supported our event.  Also many thanks to all members
of the committee who supplied food for the interval and helped out throughout
the evening.The Quiz Master was great, as always, and we thank both Alan
and his wife, Liz, for their continued support.Just over £500 was made which
will help with the outside painting of the Hall due next year.Daphne Clark

The most beautiful flower arrangement based on the words of 
‘In Flanders’ Fields



Carol Vaughan



Gordon’s parents, Herbert Thorpe and Lizzie Gregory, married in 1892.
Gordon was one of six children. The eldest was Osman, known as Os,
who was born in 1894.  Gordon was born in 1896. The family was
brought up on the Isle of Wight until Herbert moved his family to
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire in 1917. Herbert bought a drapery
business there. He tended to buy drapery businesses, build them up and
then sell them on. By the time the family moved to Bishop’s Stortford in
1917, the eldest two sons, Os and Gordon, were already at war. 

At the beginning of 1915 there was no rush for Os and Gordon to join up.
Os had a new design job, Gordon was studying at the University of
Southampton and at this point the war was expected to be over soon. Os
and Gordon had lost a lot of their peers already and they realised that an

My Grandfather, Barrie Thorpe, first introduced me to Gordon’s story
when I was 14 years old on one of his infamous battlefield trips. I was
fascinated by my Grandfather’s research into his late uncle and it ignited
my interest in the First World War. I have since been on two more trips
with my Grandfather, a school trip and once with my family a few
months after Grandpa passed away in 2013. At the age of 22 I am now
the age that Gordon was when he was killed during the First World War
on the 24 March 1918. It is because of my Grandfather’s curiosity as a
young boy and the extensive research he carried out later in life, that I am
able to tell the story leading up to the 24 March 1918, the aftermath and
the affect on his family. 

Box River News
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MISSING – LIEUTENANT GORDON THORPE MC by Stephanie Thorpe

Above: Photograph of Gordon aged 21 on the day he was commissioned

Herbert and Lizzie Thorpe with their family in 1910.  Gordon has his little sister
on his knee and Osman (“Os”), his elder brother is in the middle at the back.

Gordon aged 19, a student at university in 1915

Osman, Gordon's elder brother, in 1915.
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officer’s life expectancy was short. They made a pact between themselves
that, if they were to join up, they would not accept a commission. They
had both been educated at the Rugby School and their educational
background would have meant a commission would have been easily
attainable. However, in the spring of 1915 Os joined the Gloucestershire
Regiment and then subsequently the Machine Gun Corps where he
became a Sergeant. During the battle of the Somme in 1916 Os was
wounded in the leg by a shell splinter. He was invalided into a clerical job
for the rest of the war.
Gordon joined the Gloucestershire Regiment on the 21 August, 1915,

while he was in his second year of university. Gordon was studying to
become a teacher of English and History. He became a Lance Corporal
after 19 days, a Corporal after 4 months, a Lance Sergeant after 5 months
and a Sergeant after 10 months. His quick progression shows how rapidly
the war was moving at this point. As a Sergeant he became a bombing
instructor in Chiseldon. However, Gordon felt guilty that he was on the
home front and wanted to be able to tell his children that he did more in
the war; a pressure many men felt at the time, which was exploited by
government recruitment propaganda. The only way out was to break his
pact with his brother and accept a commission. Os tried to stop him
through a letter. He told my Grandfather many times that he regretted not
trying harder to stop him. 
Gordon applied and was accepted immediately.  He joined the King's

Liverpool Regiment as a Second Lieutenant. There was little choice of
which regiment you joined by this point of the war. Gordon spent some
time at the Officer Training School in Pirbright before his embarkation
leave in September 1917. During his leave he proposed to his girlfriend
Marjorie.  Sis, Gordon’s younger sister, sewed the  divisional tabs onto
his uniform and walked him down to the station. She was the last member
of the family to see him alive. Gordon’s last words to Sis were ‘If I get
the chop, which I think I’m going to, please look after Marjorie.’
Gordon fought in three different places within a small area between

Arras and Cambrai in Northern France. When he arrived he learnt the
basic skills of trench life, such as leading patrols and inspecting feet. A
major German attack was expected in March 1918 and the British army
wanted to capture and interrogate prisoners. Gordon was selected to lead
a major night trench raid between two points 120 yards apart. These were
carefully planned operations with lots of artillery, but it took three raids
to achieve their objective. The third successful raid was actually in
daylight at 11am on 16 March, 1918. According to records it took 6

minutes over the wired and cratered ground. Gordon used a hunting horn
to indicate the success of the raid. He didn’t lose any men in the three
raids. However, a German shell from the retaliation fire killed a Sergeant
Gammon from the Grenadiers. Gordon was awarded an immediate
Military Cross in the field. 
The shelling increased as the Germans wanted to attack before the

Americans arrived.  The German attack, Operation Michael as it was
known, began on the 21 March, 1918. The King's Liverpool regiment
were pulled back into the front line after a brief rest. They were now
based in a trench that had previously been occupied by the Germans.
Thick lines of German barbed wire were now therefore on the wrong side
behind them, so some serious digging had to be done on the right side of
the wire. The Germans fought up to their line and there was some
desperate fighting and very heavy shelling. Gordon and his company (D
Company) had to dig in. There was a danger of being surrounded on all
sides. They put up an SOS rocket, but no help was received. Colonel
Murray ordered a retreat around 2pm. What was left of D Company was
ordered to maintain their position to cover the retreat of the rest of the
battalion. We believe they held out until about 4pm. The rest of the
battalion were able to retreat safely, but this is the last we know for sure
about Gordon and his companions. 
Back in Bishop’s Stortford, Gordon’s father Herbert read the casualty list
in The Times every day. A telegram arrived early one morning. Herbert
entered each bedroom in turn to say ‘I’m sorry to tell you that Gordon is
missing’ and walked out. He was not able to say anything else. Gordon’s
kit came home in July 1918 while the war was still going on. It arrived
just before Herbert was due home. The rest of the family felt it had to be
explained carefully to him. They saw him walking up the front garden
path so they pushed Gordon’s things under a table covered by a cloth.
When he got in, he sat down and spotted it. He threw a terrible tantrum
about how they could treat Gordon’s belongings so carelessly.
Herbert hoped that Gordon might be a prisoner of war, or was suffering

from amnesia, but the end of the war came and went with no news.
Herbert wrote to the War Office, the War Graves Commission and
everyone who had served with Gordon to try and find out what had
happened to him. He insisted that he should remain missing. He wouldn’t
allow him to be declared killed. By the summer of 1919, Herbert thought
he knew of a possible grave. This would have been discovered by
Gordon’s regiment and the army of occupation. The grave found was
marked ‘Ein Englisher Officer und Drei Men.’ Herbert had gathered

Gordon on embarkation leave with his fiancée Marjorie in September 1917

Gordon's hand drawn map planning his night trench raid, for which he was
awarded the Military Cross. 



information from people who were with Gordon and he was believed to
have been wounded in the arm sometime in the afternoon. Os told
Grandpa that samples of his uniform had been taken by the occupying
troops and sent back to his tailor in London.  Returned prisoners were
also interviewed at the time and Herbert was sure he had got the right
grave. He applied for a passport and permission to enter the battle zone. 

Herbert’s brothers-in-law, Egbert and Walter, accompanied him to
France. As well as trying to identify Gordon’s grave they also went to
find Harold Gregory (Egbert and Walter’s brother). They found his grave
in the middle of a field, but his grave was later lost. Harold is on the Arras
memorial to the missing. He was killed on the 24 April 1917 aged 40 and
was a Lance Corporal in the Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Most of the information my Grandfather was able to find about the

expedition came from a letter Herbert wrote to Marjorie, Gordon’s fiancé,
as soon as he returned home from his search in France. 
We reported to HQ at Riencourt at 8.15 on Wednesday morning and at

9.30 set out for Haplincourt to find the grave which was on the right-hand
side of the road nearly into Bertincourt, but a little way back from the
front line trench which our brave boy had held to the last. 
The Germans had given him a decent burial.  Officers think it was out of
respect for the man who had put up such a brave fight. Three of his men
were buried at his side. His body was taken out by a party of our men. I
am quite sure it was dear Gordon.
Then I put all the flowers about him that I had taken from the garden

including your heather with a beautiful red rose, and placing the body on
a military wagon and covered with a fine new Union Jack, we followed
his remains, all the men and officers going with us to the British
Cemetery at Bancourt. We buried him at 12 o’clock still covered by the
British flag.  All officers and men stood bareheaded as Egbert read a
beautiful and fitting service he had specially written.
Herbert’s evidence was accepted by the War Graves Commission and the
War Office. Herbert and Lizzie chose the words from Robert Browning’s
Epilogue to Asolando which they loved, for Gordon’s headstone. It reads:
‘Held we fall to rise, Are baffled to fight better, Sleep to wake.’
Herbert’s remaining children said that he paid a desperately heavy price

for his determination to find Gordon. Seeing his son’s body after eighteen
months in the ground must have been a harrowing experience.
Understandably, Herbert didn’t go into much detail in regards to this in
his letter to Marjorie. Herbert died in 1927 at the age of 59. 

I’ve come to the conclusion that as well as finding Harold’s grave,
Herbert went to France for closure after such uncertainty as to what had
happened to his son. Herbert’s travels to France allowed him give Gordon
a decent burial. We can’t be certain as to whether they knew that it was
Gordon’s grave before this or whether Herbert’s identification was the
confirmation that they needed. 
Lizzie Thorpe, Herbert's wife, had lost her father in 1916, her brother

Harold in 1917 and her son in 1918. She went to France to visit Gordon’s
grave in 1922 with Gordon's fiancée Marjorie. Marjorie was always
treated as one of the family and my Grandfather said he remembered her
well. Sadly, she never married, like so many women in the aftermath of
this war, and she became a school mistress. Lillian, Gordon's sister, kept
her promise to Gordon to look after Marjorie. 
It is usual for people to be complimentary about the dead especially

when writing to the loved ones of a fallen soldier, but my Grandfather felt
Colonel Murray’s tribute, which appears in the Rugby School’s
memorial, volume 7, had quite a heartfelt ring. He wrote: I am quite sure
that, if only he had been spared, he would have won further honours and
decorations: in fact I have no doubt he did win them, only there was no
witness left alive to tell the tale.
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Herbert, Gordon's father, after the war.

Herbert, Gordon's father, after the war.

Stephanie and Barrie Thorpe at the Fleece Hotel, Boxford.



BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL
November Draw Results

1st No 139 S Prescott White St Green £40
2nd No 108 J A Parry Swan Street £20
3rd No 86 Pat Wilson Wivenhoe £10
4th No 76 David Whymark Assington £5

Next draw will be in December at the Bingo
Von Eileen and Shirley Wish everybody a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Registered Charity No 304863

It is the grave of Fred Leeder, who owned Goodlands Farm. He later sold
27 acres to the Woodland Trust and it became the site of our Millennium
Wood Project.  His only stipulation was that the woodland be named
Primrose Wood, in honour of his wife, Prim.
Fred and Prim Leeder, over approximately 40 years, generously opened

their farm to several generations of children from Boxford and the
surrounding area.  They were able to swim, ride horses, and socialise
together, off the streets.   (More about that next month.)
Sadly, there is nothing now left of Fred and Prim on the land, part of

which is currently being developed as Goodlands Housing Estate.
Recently, the Primrose Wood Management Team discovered, buried in
the Wild Area, Fred's old hay rake.  We intend to display it next to his
grave, and to name that area "Fred's Corner", with a path making it more
accessible to people who want to come and remember Fred.
Fred and Prim gave the countless children who went "down the farm", so
many happy times.  Some of them recently got together to share these
memories at the Fleece, and discovered that Clare, the landlady, had also
"gone down the farm".  She had a photo of herself riding Nefton, one of
the many horses at the farm. 
We are trying to arrange a re-union of people who went to Fred's Farm, if
you are interested please contact: Vic Rice on 01787 210504, or Elaine
Carpenter on 01787 210601. 

DID YOU GUESS THE MYSTERY PICTURE?

Fred Leeder by his swimming pool

Fred's old hay rake

Visits welcome anytime by 
prior appointment

Please contact us as below



Groton Remembers. The wreath was laid at Groton by Pat Smith and
two young people from the village, Max Fraulo and Jemima Cox.  It was
a poignant moment for Pat whose grandfather, James Gant, was killed on
the first day of the Battle of the Somme in 1916 (see the July BRN.)
38 people, including four young people, attended - the most for at least
the last six years.

Boxford St Mary’s was packed to capacity for the Remembrance day
service on Sunday 9th November. During the service, a poem written by
one of the Girl Guides was read out followed by the singing of a special
song of Boxford Remembrance by the Girl Guides. It was so good to see
so many young folk in the congregation.

Saturday, 25 October 2014 a team of bell ringers from the The Essex
Association of Change Ringers North Eastern District rang a peel called
‘5088 Cambridge Surprise Major’ Composed by Robert D S Brown. it
was rung in honour Simon P Griffiths of Ipswich St Mary Le Tower.
It was intended to ring it in march to mark 200 years since the first ever

peal on the bells but the team were quite busy and unfortunately missed
it.. The first peal on the bells of Boxford St Mary’s was on the 3rd March
1814.
The team above consisted of Yvonne A Towler, Colin F Salter, Ian J
Culham, James L Towler, David G Salter, Andrew R C Kelso, Paul A J
Bray, and Brian G Meads. The peel lasted three hours.

Above: Some of the the many who attended Boxford St Mary’s to honour
the dead of two World Wars and recent conflicts.
Below: November 11th at Edwardstone War Memorial

THE BENEFICE REMEMBERS Hidden

I dare not move or say a word,
In case by one of the soldiers I’m heard.

I slowly look up at the night sky,
I can see the German planes passing by.

Dropping bombs as they go,
People being hit and others in sorrow.
I feel so sad in my tiny hiding place,
Up and down the soldiers must pace.

As well as sad, I am proud,
For the men of our country, fighting in a crowd.

I can hear the battling men,
Fighting for their lives, wondering when,

This war will be over soon enough,
The weather’s sounding stormy and rough.

But it’s the dropping bombs I can hear,
Not the weather, it’s very clear.

I can hear the beating rain,
The guns banging again and again.

Screams for help, cries of pain,
The guns banging again and again.

The Germans’ feet pounding along the ash-covered floor,
While I sit there hiding behind the door.
I can feel the cold grey ash on my feet,

All the rain coming down must beat 
On my face, making me wet,

The bullet and my arm have finally met.
I can feel the pain, the blood trickling down,

Another bullet flies, I lie down.
I close my eyes the sound disappears,
All that’s left is the ringing in my ears.

Abigail Simmons (10)
Wethersfield CE (VC) Primary School

Abigale who is now 13 years old, read this poem out at the
remembrance day service in Boxford St Mary’s on 9th November



Luthfur Rahman who previously had an award winning restaurant near Ely,
has now opened a restaurant in North Street, Sudbury.
Among the many accolades are:
• East Cambridgeshire business awards runner up three years in a row
• Business person of the year • Great customer service 
• A friendly welcome • Over 25 years of experience. 
Along side him is an award winning chef who has worked for some of the
top restaurants in London.
Luthfur has designed the restaurant himself to suit an atmosphere for all

occasions large and small.  The modern contemporary design is a Wow
factor that will catch everyone’s eye from the modern lights and furniture
to the presentation of the food, giving it a unique modern look.

India is a traditional restaurant with some superb signature dishes.
Rangeela Khana – a mixed chicken and lamb tikka with fresh spinach,
simmered in a medium hot sauce with fresh ginger and fenugreek  leaves
to add an aromatic taste. Another one of Luthfur’s favourite is Parsi butter
bean Bahar – a Persian dish, mildly cooked with a mouth watering mix of
delicate spices and butter beans, garnished with coriander.
Our menu will delight all tastes, including non spice lovers.
Take-away and delivery service. 10% discount on orders collected
Christmas Meal Competition 

It’s the time of year when the nights draw in and the weather turns
colder (though no evidence of that as this is being written on a balmy
October morning…) and there’s a tendency for us all to become a bit
less physically active – and we physiotherapists see that reflected in
our patient caseloads.
Cold weather coupled with a decrease in physical activity can lead to
a number of problems; cramps, muscle spasm, back & neck pain,
general stiffness – as well as a tendency for niggling little arthritic
problems to flare up and suddenly become major issues.
Your body, your joints and your muscles all rely upon regular

movement to keep in good working order. In a nutshell, if you spend
more time sitting indoors, joints and muscles seize the opportunity to
stiffen up, and the rust sets in! Not only that, but when spring arrives
and we all suddenly get out working in the garden again, those stiff
and tight muscles and joints can really let us down. Early spring is by
far our busiest time for injuries in the clinic…
To avoid becoming one of those statistics, take the chance to get

outside, even for a short walk, whenever you can. If it’s just too
miserable or icy out there, it’s easy to do something at home. A couple
of extra journeys up & down the stairs, or just ten minutes per day
spent doing some light stretches or Pilates exercises will make a huge
difference, and can save you a lot of grief in the long term.
If you want some specific advice on what you should be doing to

prevent an injury, or to deal with an existing one, or you want to give
one of our Pilates classes a try, give us a call or take a look at our
website for more information on the range of services on offer. Our
friendly team can help with Physiotherapy, exercise advice,
Chiropody, Massage, reflexology and much more besides. Meanwhile
– keep moving!
Call us on 01787 378178 or go to www.sudburyphysio.co.uk

We are an establised Automobile Engineering Company
specialising in all Classic and performance cars but particularly

Jaguar and Saab
25 years Saab  Sales Tuning and Servicing Experience
40 years   Jaguar Experience  especially  E-types / Mk2

Car Storage with Collection and  delivery Arranged

Please visit our website for more details

Nr Manningtree
01255 870636 sales@abbottracing.com

www.abbottracing.com

KEEP MOVING!INDIA RESTAURANT



NICK COX
WEALTH MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

A wealth of expertise on your doorstep
I provide an experienced wealth management service

and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning     • Retirement planning    • Inheritance Tax planning

For further details contact Nick Cox on

Email: nicholas.cox@sjpp.co.uk    Website: www.nickdcox.co.uk

Over a year ago Eddie Kench and Barrie Thorpe invited us to provide
pictures and information from the Boxford Archive about World War I in
the local area. Sadly Barrie passed away before he could realise his dream
of a series of articles commemorating WWI in the Benefice. Having
talked to Barrie about the scheme it seemed right for The Boxford Society
to pick up the idea and run with it. Many of you will have read these
monthly articles and attended the WWI Exhibition in the Church earlier
in the year. I would like to thank all those who offered material to help us
on our way. Special thanks go to Roger Loose who gave many hours of

work to the project and ensured the quality was sustained throughout. 
Barrie was an outstanding WWI historian with an amazing library and

archive. He was to have talked to the Boxford Society during this year
about the unusual story of his Uncle, Gordon Thorpe, who went missing
in action on 21 March 1918. Sadly this was also not to be. However,
Stephanie Thorpe, Barrie's granddaughter, was inspired by his interest in
WWI and stepped into his shoes by taking over the story and telling it
most skillfully to an audience of over 80 on Saturday 8th November.
Stephanie ably rounded off The Boxford Society's year with this
Commemorative talk in memory of Barrie Thorpe and his uncle
Lieutenant Gordon Thorpe, MC. The story is retold in this month's Box
River News as our 12th and final article on WWI.
Tina Loose The Boxford Society

MISSING – LIEUTENANT GORDON THORPE MC

Above: L toR  Maggie Thorpe, Stephanie’s Grandmother, Stephanie Thorpe, Tina
Loose, Chairman of the Boxford Society and Roger Loose.far right.

Above: Gordons MC sitting on a page of his wartime diary.
Editors note: There will be other items in this series as and when they become
available during the period of the war.



BOXFORD GARDENING SOCIETY
Unless otherwise stated, meetings take place on the FIRST Tuesday of
the month at 7.30 pm in Boxford Village Hall and guests (£5 each) are
very welcome. See this months ad. Just turn up.  .

Box River Knitstitch Group
We now meet at Mary's House in Swan Street from 2.30pm to 4.30pm
every Monday 3pm to 4.30pm. Bring your own projects to work on and
get inspiration and help from others. For further details phone 01787
211488 or 01206 263301 

Monks Eleigh Whist Drives 2014-15
Come and join a group who play whist every third Monday of the month
in Monks Eleigh Village Hall.  We play 12 hands, refreshments are
provided and we have a raffle.
We aim to have a social game of cards and a fun evening so beginners to
experienced players are welcome.
Dates: November 17th December 15th January 19th
February 16th March 16th

Lavenham Christmas Fair
December 5,6,7, Friday until 8.30pm,  Saturday from 11a.m. to
5p.m. and Sunday from 11a.m. to 4p.m.
Light up your Christmas early this year by coming along to the
Lavenham Christmas Fair for a festive extravaganza of
entertainment, exhibitions, shopping and winning and dining.
The fun starts at 6pm on Friday with the traditional Lighting Up
Lavenham ceremony in the Market Place, when Father Christmas
arrives in his sleigh and the whole village is instantly lit up with
thousands of twinkling white lights.
It's also the signal for serious shopping to begin : there will be
more than 80 craft and food stalls over the whole weekend, selling
a huge variety of gifts and locally-sourced food and drink.This
year the fair will be even bigger with more fun events for children,
including donkey sleigh rides, a bouncy castle, vintage fairground
rides and Father Christmas himself in his grotto.  There will also
be a craft fair in the village hall, an exhibition in the Little Hall
museum , a guided Lantern Walk of the village on Saturday at
4.30pm, a choir singing carols  in the Market Place at 1p.m. on
Saturday and a carol service in the village hall on Sunday. More
information:  lovelavenham.co.uk

James Finch your County Councillor
will be in Mary's House, Boxford Wednesday 4-6pm December
10th. All discussions are held in private and are confidential.

Wot’s On

EDWARDSTONE PARISH HALL

COFFEE   MORNING
With

Cakes, Gifts and Raffle
Saturday 6th December 2014

at 10.30 am

Admission Free

Proceeds in aid of 
The Church of St. Mary the Virgin

Edwardstone

SUNDAY 14th DECEMBER   4 pm.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH, NEWTON

WELCOME TO OUR 

CANDLE LIT CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE

JOINED BY THE MILLWHEEL SINGERS

followed by mulled wine and mince pies, soft drinks and biscuits.



FUN & GAMES NIGHT
BOXFORD COMMUNITY COUNCIL.  We will once again be
holding our Annual Fun & Games Night in Boxford Village Hall on
Saturday 24th January 2015. Teams of 8
contestants (max.) will battle through the
various indoor games and quizzes to claim the
prestigious title. A fun night is promised for
all with a licensed bar, raffle and
refreshments. The evening will commence at
7.30 with registration and the first round of
games at 7.50 promptly. Ticket prices are £48
per team. We have a limit of 16 teams so if
you don’t want to be disappointed please contact Stephanie Atkins on
01787 210444 or Mark Miller on 01787 210596, or alternatively e-mail
Mark on Mark.Miller@talktalk.net  We would like to get all teams listed
before Christmas and, if you are not in a team but would like to help,
please also let us know. It is never too early to book your place, so book
it now!

GROTON’S CHEESE AND WINE PARTY
Saturday, December 6th 7.30pm at Groton Village Hall
The tickets will soon be available for this popular annual event, so get
yours in good time [£7.50 each] from Pat Kennedy Scott [210319] Jayne
Foster [211360] or any member of Groton PCC. The usual attractions,
‘Pat-and-Gerald’ Bar, Raffle, Tombola and the usual excellent ‘eats’ will
all be there, so make sure that you are there too! All proceeds to St.
Bartholomew’s Church.

Little Waldingfield History Society
Programme of Events - 2014 / 2015
21st Jan 2015 Len Manning, Member only event - War escapades by our
local master of escape.Parish Room 7.30
18th February Pip Wright, The dissolution of the monasteries. Enjoy the
economic jiggery-pokery of 16th century life & hear how Suffolk’s up
and coming young men made their fortunes Parish Room 7.30.
All talks will be at the Parish Room in Church Road, Little Waldingfield,
commencing at 7.30 pm sharp. 
Please book & pay in advance to guarantee your place, as seats are
limited.
Booking Secretary: Diana Langford, Pitt Cottage 01787 248298
Tickets, Members £2.00 Non Members £4.00
Membership of LWHS costs £10.00 per person pa and entitles each
member to the following benefits:
• Reduced price entry to LWHS events;• Access to exclusive LWHS
member events; • Access to Suffolk Local history and other local events;
and • Access to the Suffolk Review.

Pancake Lunch
Tues, Feb 17th,Pancake Lunch at Mary’s House 12.30

Edwardstone Coffee Morning
Saturday 6th December in the Village Hall from 10.30.  Cake Stall, Gift
Stall and Raffle.  All proceeds to the Church.   Admission Free.   All are
welcome. Contact Pam Dodd on 01787

Christmas concert by candlelight.
13th December 3pm Chilton Church Sudbury.
Tickets £8 (Including mulled wine and mince pies)
Free admission for children.
Tickets available at Sudbury Tourist Office and on the door.

Wot’s On

LEAVENHEATH CINEMA SATURDAY DECEMBER 6TH
Tickets  Telephone:  Lesley (01206 262505) or Ken (01206 263266)

£3.50 per adult and £2.00 per young person





Wot’s On
LITTLE WALDINGFIELD VILLAGE WALKS

We meet at the Pavilion on the Playing Field at 10.00. a.m. on the first
Sunday of each month. Walks usually take an hour to an hour and a half
but there are opportunities at various points for people to return by shorter
routes.  Walks finish at the pavilion where light refreshments are
provided. Anyone  may make a donation to the Playing Field funds
before, or after, the Walk. 

Leavenheath Village Hall Digital Cinema
Tickets £3.50 per adult, £2.00 per young person
Telephone:  Lesley (01206 262505) or Ken (01206 263266) for tickets
Arrive 7.00pm starts 7.30pm This months film on December 6th “The
Grand Budapest Hotel”

Bridge at Newton Green Golf Club
Sorry I had to cancel the bridge drive in October because of illness.
We only had four tables in play at the November drive which was rather
disappointing.
The prize winners were:
James and Rebecca Ward 2510
Ann and Alan Vince     1760
Because of other commitments at the golf club I have had to alter the date
of the next drive which will be on Monday 1st December instead of the
8th.
I hope this will not inconvenience  anybody and hope to see you all then.
Provided numbers improve I have provisionally allocated 5th January for
the first drive in 2015.  Alan Vince   01787 373963.

Newton Village Hall Events December
Wednesday    3rd         7.00 pm      Village Hall Committee meeting
Saturday         6th        10.00 am     Church Christmas coffee morning
Monday          8th         7.00 pm      Bridge Drive at Golf Club
Tuesday         9th          2.30 pm      Fireside Club – make snowmen!
Monday         15th  12 – 12.30 pm   Fireside Club – Xmas lunch at
Golf Club
REGULAR EVENTS: Monday mornings (term time only) :  Yoga class
(phone Sophia on 313662 for details)
Monday and Thursday evenings :  Highway 12 Western Partner Dance
Club (phone Chris on 371006 for details)
Tuesday evenings:  JT Steppers Line Dance Club (phone Jean on
377343 for details)
Friday afternoons:  Art Club ( phone Anne on 312346 for details)
Friday evenings :  Sudbury and District Wargames Club (phone Brian
on 312160 for details)

Polstead Cinema Polstead Village Hall
Tickets £3.50 from the Polstead Community Shop or 01787 210029
Arrive at 7.30pm, doors open at 7.00pm. Friday 19th December “TBA”.
“Magic in the Moonlight” is booked for January 23rd. 
SOUNDS OF THE PAST
The Museum of sound production, recording and broadcasting
OPEN DAYS
Sunday 7th December 10:30 to 4:00pm
The Old Chapel Monks Eleigh
In aid of Prostate Action and McMillan Nurses
For more info telephone Paul Goodchild 01787 372478

Yoga classes
Running Thursday mornings 9.00-10.00am and evenings from 5.45-
6.45pm at Boxford Village Hall.
Come and enjoy an hour of stretching and relaxation. All levels
welcome.
To book a place call Marianne Marshall (trained Alexander Technique
teacher and British Wheel of Yoga) 01787 210323 or email
mariannemarshall@fastmail.fm.



November

29 Christmas Fayre FOB’s Boxford School 3-6pm

29 Advent Celebration St Mary’s PCC Boxford St Mary’s 6.30pm

December

3-6 King Arthur Panto Boxford Drama Group Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm

6 Cheese and Wine Party Groton PCC Groton Village Hall 7.30pm

6 Edwardstone Coffee Morning Village Hall 10.30am

6 Newton Christmas coffee morning Village Hall 10.00am

8 Newton Bridge Drive Golf Club 7.00pm

10  Countryside History Little Waldingfield History Society Parish Room 7.30pm

13 Pulled Pork and Wine evening Little Waldingfield Playing Field Committee St Lawrence 7.30pm

14 Carol Service with Millwheel Singers All Saints’ Church, Newton 4.pm

15 Newton Fireside Club Christmas Lunch Golf Club 12.30pm

23 Santa Run BCC and Babies and Toddlers Group

January

6 Gardeners Question Time Boxford Gardening Society Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm

21 Dissolution of the Monasteries Little Waldingfield History Society Parish Room 7.30pm

24 Fun and Games Night Boxford Community Council Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm

February

17 Pancake Lunch Groton PCC Mary’s House 12.30

18 Hist of Gt Yarmouth Little Waldingfield History Society Parish Room 7.30pm

March

7 The Friendly invasion lecture by Clive Hall Groton PCC Groton Village Hall 7.30pm

First and Third Monday each month Boxford Parish Council Meetings in Bell House, Stone Street St, Boxford 7.30pm

FFoorrtthhccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss  DDiiaarryy

Expert legal help for business and for individuals...
Accident claims - Commercial and company law
Commercial property - Commercial German legal services
Employment - Environmental Law -
Estates, trusts and wills - Family and children
Farming and rural business affairs
Health and safety - Licensing - Litigation/mediation
Residential property - Rural business affairs 

Bates Wells & Braithwaite Solicitors

27 Friars Street Sudbury C0102AD
T: 01787 880440    E: solicitors@bwblegal.com 

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite

Gant & Nayler 
Building Contractor Ltd

All types of work undertaken.
Experienced in restoration and

refurbishment, extensions,
barn conversions, listed building,

flint work, patios etc. 

Please contact Russell Gant 
for all of your Building needs on:

01473 827856 or mobile 07790 035130.
Willowbrook, Overbury Hall Road ,Layham, Ipswich, Suffolk. IP7 5NA



The Box River Parishes Church News
Boxford • Edwardstone • Groton • Little Waldingfield • Newton
Priest in Charge: The Revd Judith Sweetman

The Rectory, School Hill, Boxford CO10 5JT
Tel: 01787 210091; e-mail: rvdjudithboxriver@btinternet.com 
The Revd Judith’s day off is normally Friday but this may vary according to circumstances

NSM: The Revd David Abel, 13 Church Street, Boxford CO10 5DU
Tel: 211765; e-mail: davidabel19@hotmail.com 

Reader: Christopher Kingsbury, Rose Cottage, Sherbourne Street, Edwardstone CO10 5PD
Tel: 211236; Fax: 211238; e-mail: ChrisKingsC@aol.com

Lay Elders: David Lamming, 20 Holbrook Barn Road, Boxford CO10 5HU
Tel: 210360; Fax:  329770;  07968 791135; e-mail: djlamming@hotmail.com
Antony Dodd, Mill Green End, Edwardstone CO10 5EX
Tel: 210397; e-mail: doddpanda@btinternet.com

Please let any of the above or a Churchwarden know if you would like a home visit, home communion or a hospital visit, or of any cases of sickness or
otherwise where they might be of assistance.

Benefice house: Mary’s House, 5 Swan Street, Boxford CO10 5NZ.  

THE PARISH OF
ST MARY, BOXFORD

Churchwardens:
Ruth Kingsbury, Rose Cottage, 

Sherbourne Street, Edwardstone tel.211236 
Peter Patrick, Amberley, 

White Street Green. tel 210346 
The West End & Children’s Corner- At St. Mary’s Church we want to
carry out some improvements to the West End of the church- by possibly
removing or relocating some pews, laying carpet across the church from
the South to North side & by having some new tables & chairs for “Cafe
Church” all age services. The space would also be used for community
purposes. Improvements to the Children’s corner are also planned. We
need your help- perhaps by arranging a fund raising event, donations or
by helping out at events. Ideas please to ChrisKingsC@aol.com or to
Revd Judith, or a churchwarden.
Advent Celebration  Service 2014- Will be held on Saturday 29th
November at 18.30, - seasonal music & readings- everyone is most
welcome- followed by refreshments ( There will be  charge of £5.00 for
these).The service is of course free. (Proceeds towards church funds)
The Boxford Church Calendar 2015 is available from mid November
@ £7.00 per copy- makes a great present It is  available from Boxford
Stores or The Post Office , or from church.
Boxford Church Tea Towels are available from Boxford Post Office or
in church £5.00 each or £8.00 for two.
The Bible Study Group- meets 2nd & 4th Monday each month at 47
Swan Street (The home of Margaret & Peter Holden- we are exploring
The Old Testament Book of Ruth - all are welcome to this hour of
fellowship.
Christmas Worship at St.Mary’s
December 7th 8.00am Holy Communion

16.00 Christingle Service
21st      18.30 Carol Service

Christmsas Eve      24th 23.30 Midnight Communion
Christmas Day      25th    10.00  Christmas Day Family Service

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS
100 YEARS, 100 TREASURES: A celebration of Suffolk Churches
Copies of this colourful book, produced to celebrate this year’s centenary
of our diocese, are still available to purchase, price £5.00.  It would make
a good Christmas present or stocking filler, or why not buy one to keep
in your car?  The book features 100 churches from across the diocese,
including two (Boxford and Groton) in the Box River benefice.  Contact
David Lamming, who has a stock of the books, if you would like to buy
one. (Tel: 01787 210360; e mail: djlamming@hotmail.com) Perhaps you
might buy a copy to go with the 2015 Boxford or Groton Calendar.
NEW DIOCESAN BISHOP: The Crown Nominations Commission
(CNC) met in London on 15 and 16 October 2014 and made their
decision on the person to be recommended for appointment as our new
bishop.  Watch out for an announcement of the name, which it is hoped
will be made shortly.
DEANERY SYNOD:
A reminder that Sudbury Deanery Synod is meeting at Shimpling Village
Hall, at 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm, on Wednesday 26th November 2014.  We
shall welcome the Diocesan Director of Mission, the Revd Dave

Gardner, who will give a presentation on ‘Growing in God’, the diocesan
vision for growth.
DIOCESAN SYNOD:
The synod held its autumn meeting on 8th November in Ipswich.  The
opening worship, led by Bishop David, included the commissioning of
the Revd Tim Jones as the new Diocesan Director of Ordinands.  Synod
received a presentation on the work of the Public Affairs Advisory
Group, during which Mark Bee, leader of 
Suffolk County Council, was interviewed. Synod heard how the church
is working in the community across many areas of public life, such as
Town Pastors and the Ipswich Night Shelter.  Paul Daltry spoke of the
church “growing in presence, engagement and service.”   Formal
business included approval of the 2015 Diocesan Budget and Centenary
Share. See the diocesan website for a fuller report:
www.stedmundsbury.anglican.org.   
CHURCHES TOGETHER IN SUDBURY & DISTRICT
Please look at the Churches Together website for details of the various
activities taking place over the Advent season:
www.churchestogetherinsudbury.org.uk. 



THE PARISH OF
ST MARY THE VIRGIN,

EDWARDSTONE
Churchwarden:

Vacant

GROTON CALENDAR The new ‘Hot-off-the-press’ Groton 2015
Calendars are being sold fast, and we only had 100 printed, so get yours
soon, they are a snip at only £6.50 each. They are available from The Fox
and Hounds pub, Groton, Mary’s House and the Post Office, both in
Boxford, and by phoning Pat Kennedy Scott on 210319. If there are any
left, they will also be for sale at Groton’s Cheese-and-Wine Party [see
details elsewhere in the BRN] and at Groton’s Carol Service.
GROTON’S CHEESE AND WINE PARTY
Saturday, December 6th 7.30pm at Groton Village Hall 
The tickets will soon be available for this popular annual event, so get
yours in good time [£7.50 each] from Pat Kennedy Scott [210319] Jayne
Foster [211360] or any member of Groton PCC. The usual attractions,
‘Pat-and-Gerald’ Bar, Raffle, Tombola and the usual excellent ‘eats’ will
all be there, so make sure that you are there too! All proceeds to St.
Bartholomew’s Church.
Christmas carols, mulled wine and mince pies Groton’s Carol Service
this year is to be on Monday 22nd December 2014 at 7.00 pm.  Elisabeth
and Colin Blackmore have invited everyone back to their home, The Old
Rectory, Groton Street, after the service for mulled wine and mince pies.
Do join us!
PCC MEETING: The next meeting of the PCC (postponed from 18th
November) is on Tuesday 2nd December 2014, at 10.00 am in the
rectory. Items for the agenda should be communicated to the secretary,
David Lamming (tel:  01787 210360; e mail: djlamming@hotmail.com)
by Sunday 23rd November.
Rota:
Sidesman: Mr Lamming
Flowers: No flowers until Christmas, then Festival 

arrangements
Cleaning: Mrs Fearis and Mrs Foster

THE PARISH OF
ST BARTHOLOMEW,

GROTON
Churchwardens: Jayne Foster: 
Ramblers, Bulmer Lane. 211360

Sue Knight:
Cotlee, The Street, Groton; tel 210785 

THE PARISH OF
ST LAWRENCE, 

LITTLE WALDINGFIELD
Churchwardens:

Vacant

THE PARISH  OF
ALL SAINTS, NEWTON

Churchwarden:
Christine Cornell,

“Opus”, Sudbury Road, Newton,Tel; 370331

2 November The Revd Judith celebrated Holy Communion.  We were
so happy to welcome so many friends from Groton, Edwardstone and
Newton.
9 November Our Remembrance Service was conducted by Tim Harbord
and prayer led by our lay team.  So many people attended this very
moving occasion, both in our church and at the War Memorial, in
glorious sunshine.  The names of those who fell were read out, the two
minute silence observed and wreaths laid.  We will remember them.
Rota:

Sidesman Flowers
Dec 7 Mr Bowden & Mrs Ridgeon No flowers - Advent
Dec 14 Visiting “
Dec 18 Mr & Mrs Tora “
Dec 21 Visiting “
Dec 24 Mrs Nicholls & Mr Duffy All
Dec 28 Visiting All

26th October: Our Morning Service was a special one of Thanksgiving
for daughter and mother, Linda and Lucy Cutts and their generosity to the
church. Revd Judith dedicated new hymn books in their name. The whole
service conveyed our appreciation of all the time, energy, kindness and
humour that Linda gave to putting on the amazing Christmas services
with the children and playing the organ. Members of the congregation
recalled amusing times shared with Linda in church or within the
community. We welcomed friends of Linda and Lucy who came and after
the service joined us for refreshments and reminiscences. Thank you to
Michael Colleer for playing the organ and to all who made this a very
happy service.
9th November: Our Remembrance Service with Holy Communion was
conducted by the Revd Canon David Stranack. Harry Buckledee, a
veteran of the second World War laid a wreath in front of the Altar, read
out the names of those killed in the two World Wars and gave a moving
recollection of his war service. A relative of one of the listed joined us.
Thank you to Michael Colleer for playing the organ and to all our helpers.
Following our church service , we were joined by a crowd at the War
Memorial on the Green for a short service and observed the two minute
silence in warm sunshine.
Notices: 
22nd November 10.00 to 12.00 am St.Nicholas Hospice Coffee Morning
in the Village Hall and 7.30 pm Quiz Night  with cheese and wine in the
Village Hall.
6th December: 10.00 to 12.00 am . Our Annual Church Christmas
Coffee Morning in the Village Hall. All are warmly welcomed.
14th December 4.00 pm. Our Candle lit Carol Service joined by The
Millwheel Singers followed by wine, mince pies, soft drinks and biscuits.
We will be delighted to see you and hear you.

people next year who we can sponsor for our church.   Thanks are also due
to David Richardson who kindly came to play the organ during the
morning.
Harvest Festival 21st September. The Church looked splendid.  Many
thanks to all those who helped decorate and also those who provided
produce, which was donated to the Bridge Project in Sudbury. This was
very much appreciated.  Young adults with learning difficulties help to run
a cafe, among other things which are organised at the Project.
Edwardstone Carol Service. Do come and join us for our Annual Carol
Service on Christmas Eve at 6.pm.
Rota
Dec 21st 9.30 am       Holy Communion   David & Sheila Saddleton

24th 6.00 pm        Carol Service           David Saddleton
Flowers: No flowers in Advent.  Christmas – all arrangers.
Cleaning: Justine Walters.

Saturday 6th Dec from 10.30. There will be a Coffee Morning in the
Village Hall with a Cake Stall, Gift Stall and Raffle.   All proceeds to the
church.  Everyone welcome. Contact Pam Dodd on  01787 210397.
The Suffolk Historic Churches Bike Ride on 13th Sept.  Thanks to
Anthea Tribe for nobly manning the Church all day.   Unfortunately no-
one was riding for Edwardstone this year, but hopefully we can find

Copy Date for Church News in the January/Christmas Box River News: 
Please, NO LATER THAN 9th December

 Failure to meet the date will mean your copy may not be included
Thank you. Sue Knight. 01787 210785    

email address: sedwards1946@btinternet.com

MARY’S HOUSE BOOKINGS
There is now a new 2015 diary in Mary’s House for making bookings

When making a booking, please ensure that a contact name and
telephone number is entered clearly in the diary in respect of every

booking, as we need to know who to contact in the event of any query
over, or the need to change, a booking.

Please note that the suggested donation is now £1.00 per head for a
two-hour booking for all meetings.For inquiries about bookings, please

contact Pauline or David Lamming: telephone 210360.



Village Daily Prayers: Each week,** said in the five churches: an informal, friendly service, lasting between 30-40
minutes, with Revd Judith. We pray for those who are ill, concerns of the villages, and for the wider world. Do join us!
Please let Revd Judith know the names or those you would like prayed for, or any situations for prayer:
Confidential messages can be left on tel. 210091 or emailed: rvdjudithboxriver@btinternet.com. The rota is:
Tuesday 9.00 Edwardstone, 16.00 Little Waldingfield at Newman’s Hall, NB Changed time and place) Wednesday 9.00
Groton; Thursday 9.00 Newton, 17.00 Boxford. [**Note: no Daily Prayer 23rd December to 1st January]

** PLEASE NOTE THE SERVICE PATTERN AND LOCATION FOR 8.00AM HOLY COMMUNION IS
UNDER REVIEW **

Wednesday 3rd
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion – Mary’s House Revd Judith
Thursday 4th                
Lt Waldingfield               19.00 Holy Communion – Newmans Hall 

(Reserved Sacrament) Lay Team

Sunday 7th  2nd of Advent (P)
Boxford 8.00 Holy Communion Revd Judith
Lt Waldingfield 9.30 Morning Worship Revd Judith & Lay Team       
Boxford 16.00 *CHRISTINGLE SERVICE* Revd Judith & 

Chris Kingsbury
*Please bring your children along to this very special service, where each child receives a Christingle Orange and
candle*

Wednesday 10th 
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion Mary’s House The Revd David Abel

Sunday 14th 3rd  of Advent (P)
Boxford                       11.00 Holy Communion                                  Revd Judith
Newton                       16.00 * CAROL SERVICE **WITH THE MILLWHEEL SINGERS* 

Revd Judith & Lay Team

Wednesday 17th 
Boxford 10.30  Holy Communion - Mary’s House Revd Judith
Thursday 18th
Little Waldingfield            19.00 CAROL SERVICE Revd Judith &
Lay Team

Sunday 21st 4th  of Advent (P) 
Edwardstone 09.30 Holy Communion                                           Revd Judith
Boxford 18.30 *CAROL SERVICE* Revd Judith & 

Chris Kingsbury

Monday 22nd
Groton                       19.00  *CAROL SERVICE* Revd Judith & 

David Lamming

Wednesday  24th            *CHRISTMAS EVE* (W)
Newton 15.00 CRIB SERVICE Revd Judith & Lay Team
Edwardstone 18.00 CAROL SERVICE Revd Judith & LayTeam
Lt Waldingfield 21.00    CHRISTMAS COMMUNION Revd Judith 
Boxford 23.30    MIDNIGHT COMMUNION Revd Judith & 

Chris Kingsbury

Thursday 25th *CHRISTMAS DAY* (W) 
Groton 09.30    Family Communion Revd Judith
Boxford 10.30 Family Service Revd Judith

Sunday 28th Christmas 1 (W)
Groton 9.30 Holy Communion *   Revd Judith
*Please note: this is the only service in the benefice today 

Box River Benefice The Church At Worship December 2014

Please note, the photo’s in the November edition were from the Newton Harvest Festival

Carol Services in the Benefice
Dec 7 16:00 Boxford Christingle
Dec 14 16:00 Newton Carol Service 
Dec 18 19:00 Lt. Waldingfield Carol Service
Dec 21 18:30 Boxford Carol Service
Dec 22 19:00 Groton Carol Service
Dec 24 15:00 Newton Crib Service
Dec 24 18:00 Edwardstone Carol Service



Do you find the sheer numbers of sales calls you receive drive you to
distraction? Elizabeth and I dread returning from a trip away in case our
answer phone is jammed with unwanted homilies to replace our boiler, or
install solar panels, or claim against an unwarranted sale of Payment
Protection Insurance. And those are just the prerecorded ones. Having a
real person on the end of the phone, from Bangalore as like as not, can be
even worse.
When we got back from our latest trip to Portugal, there were no fewer

than 29 answer phone messages. Strange, we thought, as our friends knew
we were away. Twenty three of the 29 were identical messages exhorting
us to take advantage of a government initiative to replace our gas boiler
at a subsidised price. And we don’t even have gas in Little Waldingfield.
And it is not just our telephone at home that gets targeted. I receive an

increasing amount of nuisance calls on my mobile – usually from abroad
and always recorded. This means that I am often having to pay to receive
calls I did not request and do not want. Receiving them on my UK phone
whilst in Portugal is doubly annoying. They are, frankly, not even
relevant, so far as I am concerned. 
The latest ploy seems to be to start the conversation with the words “I’m
not trying to sell you anything”, or something similar. Or there is a
request for you to take part in a survey. I ask you – do they take me for a
fool? A “survey” is simply a ploy to justify a phone call later from a
company that purports to offer a service or product that happens to fill a
need in your household. Such a call is usually preceded with “You
expressed an interest in….” whatever it was that had been mentioned in
the survey. As if!
So aggrieved was my wife at the flood of pre-recorded phone calls

promising us a subsidised boiler that on one occasion she took the offered
option of “press 2 if you want to speak to one of our advisers”. Two was
duly pressed and, sure enough, a real person came to the phone.
Unfortunately, this person’s reaction to being told we had no interest in
the service offered led to him hanging up the phone. Still, on the plus side
the calls appear to have stopped.
While my annoyance at this practice extends mainly to the waste of time
involved, there is a more important issue at stake here. My elderly mother
in law is plagued with such calls and frankly does not know how to
handle them. It has caused her so much worry that we are investigating

installing a phone (supplied by BT) that promises to screen out any such
unwanted calls. Our investigations into its efficacy is ongoing, but
recalling that we signed up to the telephone preference service some
years ago, yet nuisance calls still persist, lead me to a healthy degree of
scepticism when it comes to blocking out these parasites.
Modern communications have facilitated cheap and easy communication
of services and goods to a vast audience. My spam input far exceeds the
real emails I receive on a daily basis – and there are quite enough of those.
But somehow phone calls are more difficult to deal with. Those on the
other end of the phone will have a script which aims to deal with obvious
objections and lead the recipient on to the next level of buying into
whatever is on offer. The elderly are often less able to brush such
techniques aside.
One person I spoke to recently told me he no longer answered his home

landline, such was the weight of unwanted traffic. I was instead directed
to his mobile phone. I couldn’t help but wonder how long that would be
safe for him. This is a real issue, in my opinion. By all means tell me if
you think I am overreacting, but if, like me, you find the practice of cold
calling to offer products and services you have not expressed an interest
in, let the Box River News know.
Brian Tora was Chairman of Little Waldingfield Parish Council.    

CLOSED ON SATURDAYS

Soap Box

Boxford Community Council
BOXFORD TEA TOWELS

What would be a better Christmas gift 
or accompaniment to a gift 
than a Boxford Tea Towel. 

These are nicely manufactured from top linen
quality and printed with scenes from Boxford
village together with the Boxford village sign.

They sell at £3.50 each or 3 for £10 and
are on sale at 

BBooxxffoorrdd  PPoosstt  ooffffiiccee.
Proceeds from the sales go to Boxford

Community Council and ultimately back into
the local community.via grants



Gardening in DECEMBER  Harry Buckledee
Trees, although rather pricey, are a good investment for the future. With
the right care and attention they will last a lifetime or longer. The planting
of a tree requires careful planning in choosing a suitable site where it can
grow undisturbed for many years. Before buying a tree, find out what size
it is expected to grow to in about 20 or 30 years, then decide if your
garden is big enough to accommodate such a specimen.
Many trees are planted too close to the house or to the boundary fence

and are grubbed out because they have outgrown their allotted space.
There is no need to remove such a tree, it can be made into a pollard or a
cob as it was always known around here.
To pollard a tree means cutting the main branches back close to the

crown so that a close thick head of growth shoots from the top of the
trench. This process should be repeated every two years or so, or
whenever it becomes necessary. By reducing the size of the top growth,
root growth is also reduced and therefore less likely to invade
foundations, etc.
There are many trees of a compact and slow growing nature suitable for
small gardens, Amelanchier Lamarchi is an ideal tree where space is
limited, has white flowers in spring on coppery foliage which turns red in
autumn. Robinia pseudoacacia frisia, has bright yellow foliage all
summer. Any of the Birch family with their silver white bark and upright
growth take up little space. Bare root trees can be planted from now until
March.
Never buy container grown trees that are pot bound. These are usually

slow to get moving when planted out. Dead and diseased branches on
trees and shrubs should be cut away as soon as possible. Make the cut
well below the affected area and treat the wound with a fungicide.

Mummified fruits, which are a source of brown rot disease, still
remaining on the trees and any that have fallen, should be gathered up
and burned. Brown rot is a disease which seriously affects the storage life
of fruit.
Wisteria is now due for winter pruning to ensure a good crop of flowers

next year. Left to its own devices it would become a tangled mess of
branches with few flowers. Prune previous years growth back to two buds
from the main branch. Once established wisterias require little feeding
and flower better if a little on the hungry side. Grape vines should also be
pruned now in a similar way to wisterias by cutting this years lateral

growths back to two buds from the main stem or rod. Loose and peeling
bark on the main stem should be removed to prevent pests over wintering
there. Remove all the lower yellow leaves from the stems of Brussels
Sprouts. These can harbour fungal diseases which will spread to the
sprouts causing them to rot.
New planted Rhododendron's and Camellias are easily killed by severe

penetrating frost. Cover the roots with a thick layer of straw or leaves and
a sheet of polythene draped round the plant will protect the foliage from
drying winds.
Frost, rainfall and winds are increasingly common, sunshine hours are

much reduced and it can be bitter with a risk of snow. You may not want
to be working outside at this time of year, but luckily there's not a lot to
do. Keep an eye on winter protection, and if you have a greenhouse, make
sure the heater works. It's time to think about pruning apples and pears
too. 
Top 10 jobs this month
1 Check your winter protection structures are still securely in place
2 Check that greenhouse heaters are working
3 Prevent ponds and stand pipes from freezing
4 Prune open-grown apples and pears (but not those trained against walls)
5 Prune acers, birches and vines before Christmas to avoid bleeding
6 Harvest leeks, parsnips, winter cabbage, sprouts and remaining root
crops
7 Deciduous trees and shrubs can still be planted and transplanted
8 Take hardwood cuttings
9 Keep mice away from stored produce
10 Reduce watering of houseplants
Look after your pond so keep an eye on ice. To make a hole in frozen

ponds, hold a saucepan of hot water on the surface until melted through.
Do not crack the ice, as this is harmful to fish. 
Rake out fallen leaves or shake off those that have gathered on protective
netting. You may wish to make your pond more wildlife-friendly.
This may also be a good time to repair any leaks in your pond and
continue to watch out for herons stealing your fish. The only way to
discourage them is to net your pond, 
Continue to remove fallen leaves from lawns before they block out light

and moisture to the grass.



Little Waldingfield History Society was delighted to welcome Geoffrey
to the Parish Room to talk to us about the story of the Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood (PRB).
As we had hoped but more than we anticipated, Geoffrey enthralled our
near forty audience with a passionate and detailed account of how the
PRB (which was how the artists originally signed their work) came into
being, and how this changed the direction of painting away from the
‘Grand Style’ extolled by Sir ‘Sloshua’ (Joshua) Reynolds, founder and
first president of the Royal Academy.
Geoffrey began by introducing the ‘Dramatis Personae’ involved with

the PRB: Dante Gabriel Rossetti, John Everett Millais and William
Holman Hunt, who together formed the PRB. Ford Maddox Brown,
John William Waterhouse and John Ruskin then joined, and it seems all
of these young artists were actually very angry men who railed against
the conventions of the Grand Style. 
Geoffrey then discussed the impact on the brotherhood of Christina

Rosetti, one of Englands greatest women poets, Effie Gray, a muse who
annulled her marriage to Ruskin and later married Millais, and
Elizabeth Siddal, an artists model who was painted many times. He
recounted the experience Siddal had while posing for Millais' Ophelia
in 1852, when she had to float in a bathtub full of water to represent the
drowning Ophelia. Millais painted daily into the winter, putting lamps
under the tub to warm the water, but on one occasion the lamps went
out and the water became icy cold. Being absorbed with his painting,
Millais and did not notice and Siddal did not complain, but she then
became very ill with a severe cold / pneumonia, for which her father
held Millais responsible, forcing him to pay for her doctor's bills.
Geoffrey then began showing us many of the artists pictures, but rather
than simply detailing the important aspects and symbolism of each, he
got the audience to participate in describing what was going on, and
why. His easy-going style, much appreciated and commented on later
by our audience, positively encouraged this involvement, and when he
later explained the symbolism of each picture in detail, it made a great
deal more sense.
Everyone had a really entertaining evening learning much from an easy
narrator who really knew his stuff and could put it across in both a
passionate and absorbing manner. 
At our next talk, Anthony Arbuthnot will entertain us with his talk on
the history of Great Yarmouth, which was founded by the Angles,
recorded as having a population of a few hundred in the Domesday
Book, but today is better known as a seaside town. It was an important
fishing port for hundreds of years, with an annual Herring Fair that
dates back to the 12th century, and in the Middle Ages it prospered,
despite the harbor continually silting up. Several attempts were made to
dig a new haven during the Middle Ages and the 16th century, and the
present one dates from 1614. The town then grew rapidly in the 19th
century, particularly after the railway reached it in 1844, and the herring
fishing industry reached its peak at the beginning of the 20th century.
Sadly there was also an appalling bridge disaster in 1845 that killed 79
people, mostly children.
Anthony is sure to cover this and a whole lot more, and we very much
look forward to welcoming guests new and old to the Parish Room on
Wednesday 19th November for what is sure to be a most fascinating
and educational evening.    Andy Sheppard

DEATH, SEX AND DRUGS A Talk by Geoffrey Kay

Above: Ophelia by John Everett Millais



Meeting of Boxford Parish Council
on 3rd November
All Parish Councillors were present together with Bryn Hurren - District
Cllr, James Finch – County Cllr, the Clerk and around 50 members of
the public.   
Public Forum Strong opposition was expressed in relation to the
proposed Sand Hill Affordable Development. The “Your Boxford
Group” was represented at the meeting.  Others spoke in favour of the
scheme in that it would allow young people to stay within the village
and that improvement had been made to the original design following
feedback.  The Parish Council listened to all the views being expressed.
Topics discussed included flooding, the 2010 Housing Needs Survey,
the Open Event where the new plans were shared with the village, the
proposal to leave the field access and recent issues with the Babergh
Planning website.  Points were made that other villages had successfully
integrated smaller schemes.  Concern was expressed that the scheme
seemed to be driven by economics and that the village was already
growing as a result of other schemes.  Technical points were raised in
relation to the drainage system and protection of wildlife.  Attention was
given to the subject of a Neighbourhood Plan for the Village.  The
opportunity to influence future development in the village was
recognized following a commitment by about 50 people over around 3
years.  Some investigation was underway by members of the Parish
Council.  The Chairman felt the new Parish Council following the May
Elections may be well placed to see this through.  Some residents put
their names forward to assist.  
Police Report One incident was recorded during October which was a
burglary of a shed on School Hill where garden tools were taken.  
County Council Report County Cllr James Finch confirmed a Suffolk
Skills Show was held.  This aimed at sharing local career and training
options with young people.  A newly awarded grant will help increase
the number of shared bases in Suffolk for fire, police and ambulance
services.  Further investment will be made on high speed broadband in
Suffolk bringing the target up to 95% of homes and businesses by 2018.
Locally, discussion continues about using the school mini bus for
children in outlying villages.  Cllr Finch agreed to follow up the
flooding issues.           
District Council Report District Cllr Bryn Hurren reported on
improvements to the letting system brought about by Boxford.  Firstly
to the 106 agreement wording and recently that those eligible for local
needs housing in a particular area will be notified when properties are
available for them to bid on.  He confirmed the Sand Hill plans will go
before the Planning Committee at Babergh.  On other matters the
Cygnet Court application has been declined and traffic issues are being
considered in relation to Goodlands.  Further items can now be recycled
in the blue bins and residents will be notified.    
Finance In addition to the usual business, a donation of £1750 was
agreed towards the Church and the recent proceeds of the bottlebank
will be split between the Village Hall and Boxford Guides and Scouts.
Cemetery
The Memorial Risk Assessment had been completed and winter
priorities were being agreed.  A contribution of £100 was agreed towards
the pruning of the yew trees on the boundary of the school and
churchyard.
Reports
It was noted that the re-introduction of the Fireworks to Boxford was a
complete success and the organisers were being congratulated.  A
resident had written thanking the Parish Council for its support to the
event.  
Planning The Parish Council had No Objections to the applications for
Listed Building Consent at Cox Farm and the garage application at
Monkhams both on Cox Hill.  Following discussion, members voted
unanimously to recommend approval of the new application for
affordable homes on Sand Hill.  They made four recommendations
including a new bus stop, the access into the field to be closed, proper
monitoring of the drainage systems and that the new road is adopted.  In
reaching their decision to support the new plans, members recognized
improvement to the design following feedback and maintained their
commitment to work with the County Council to reduce flooding
regardless of the outcome.    
The full meeting of the Parish Council is now held on the first Monday
each month at 7.30 p.m.   Further Planning Meetings will be held on the
third Monday when necessary.  
DEBBIE HATTRELL, Clerk to Boxford Parish Council   

Parish Council Matters

A very special meeting of the trustees was held on November the 6th at
The Waterside Barn, home of Jeremy Osborne. This was the first meeting
for our new secretary, Rona Kelsey.
Having concluded the agenda, much to the surprise of Margaret Kant,
who has been a most efficient secretary since the first meeting of the croft
trustees, a large bouquet of flowers and an even larger chocolate cake
were presented to her.
Everyone drank a toast thanking her for her sterling work over the years

an added bonus being that Margaret remains a trustee and will offer her
wise thoughts in the future.
Thank you again Margaret for all that you have done
R A Bowdidge, Chairman GWMT. 

GROTON WINTHROP MULBERRY TRUST



At their meeting on November 3rd Boxford Parish Council recommended
approval of the second planning application of 20 affordable houses and
5 for sale on Sand Hill for occupation by villagers and relatives of
villagers  subject to:
a. A bus stop to be located on Sand Hill for the outgoing bus route
towards Hadleigh/Ipswich. 
b. The proposed access into the field from the development be closed
c. That an addition is written into the Management Agreement for regular
monitoring of the drainage systems
d. that the new road to be adopted by County Highways.. 
Note: County Highways maintain that he current proposal does not give
enough detail to confirm that an acceptable drainage scheme can be
provided for the proposed roads to be adopted as public highway and that
whilst the development is providing a new footway on the south side of
Sand Hill, the proposed site plan appears to show no separate footway
adjacent to the layby resulting in pedestrians walking where vehicles will
be manoeuvering. This is considered unsatisfactory and a separate
footway should be provided.
The County Council require the developer to contribute £73,086
towards providing additional primary school facilities for the
development and £5,250.00 to enable the widening of a section of the
bridleway to 3 metres, which is currently very narrow, and to surface with
hogging to provide adequate provision for pedestrians, cyclists and
equestrians.
It is anticipated that sometime later in the year the sustainable drainage
provisions within the Flood and Water Management Act 2010 will be
implemented, requiring developments to seek drainage approval from the
county council and/or its agent alongside planning consent. At this time,
the county council and/or its agent will be expected to adopt and maintain
Sustainable Approval Body approved systems for more than one property
and a mechanism for funding this ongoing maintenance is expected to be
introduced by the Government. 

The developers Iceni Homes have incorporated many of the
improvements in answer to the key objections of the Suffolk Design
Review Panel. It is however unfortunate that they have chosen not to
attend an open meeting where they could have had the opportunity to
discuss concerns of some of the villagers. 

The plans still require the approval of Babergh District council and in the
event that they be turned down the developers can appeal to the
Government Inspector when approval would almost certainly to be given
In response to comments published in the Free Press by ‘Your Boxford’

representing residents most affected by the new development, please see
below a statement from Michael Norman – Chairman of Boxford Parish
Council.
“The Parish Council listened to all the views for and against the scheme.
We ensured the new plans were shared with the village at the earliest
opportunity and felt considerable improvement had been made as a result
of feedback. We had before us a viable and improved scheme to help meet
the housing need of Boxford people and voted unanimously to support the
new scheme.  This Council has worked tirelessly to bring about
improvement to the letting system to ensure local people get the
opportunity to bid for suitable homes.  Previous schemes have helped
sustain village life and if approved this will be no exception. The final
decision rests with Babergh Planning Committee and regardless of the
outcome the Parish Council will continue to work to reduce the risk of
flooding.”  

Sand Hill Development

Clean ‘N’ Gleam
Phone Mark on: 01787 880371
Mobile: 07904 594957



Readers Letters

Sir
Thank You' to all at The Fleece, everyone who baked cakes, helped and
came to the Charity Coffee morning on 18th, September.  The few
remaining cakes were sold at the end of the day at Kersey Primary
School, resulting in a grand total of £700 for Macmillan Cancer Care &
Pancreatic Cancer UK.

Rachael Rogers Boxford

Sir
Thank you to everyone who bought bracelets from our stall in the village
during the summer holiday.  We raised £60 and this has been sent to
Pancreatic Cancer UK.  Thank you to Abigail & Frank for helping!

Ella Rogers

Sir
Ward Baker Chairman Boxford Community Council

I certainly could not let Saturday night's Boxford Fireworks go without
passing on my congratulations to Ward on behalf of all of us who enjoyed
it so much. It was a courageous move by him personally to take on the
return of a firework display in the village after an absence of eight years.
He has every right to be extremely proud of the result.
I have been told how he led the detailed planning from the outset and

successfully wrestled with all the latest statutory requirements to produce
all the necessary approvals and licenses that ensured a properly directed
and safe evening for residents and visitors of all ages. He also led a large
team of Community Council members and volunteers to bring back a
traditional Boxford family occasion for which we have an enviable
reputation and of which we can be justly proud. He would be the first to
point to those who played a full part in selling tickets, looking after the
finance, putting up the tents and arena fences, marshalling the crowds,
running the barbecue, the bar, the sweets and candy floss and the the tea
and cakes stalls, securing the area, providing lights and electrics to
mention only some of the contributions. Mark Miller's idea to encourage
and teach the making of lanterns was an inspirational addition to the
fireworks and he does deserve a special mention for his efforts as does
Wards wife karen.
Many will have thanked him personally but on behalf of Boxford Parish
Council I express the gratitude of all of us for his leadership of a very
special event.

Michael Norman
Chairman Boxford Parish Council

Sir
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Ward Baker and his
tremendous band of volunteers for getting back the Boxford Fireworks in
2014. It was an amazing display, well organised and well supported.
Let us hope this can now be one annual event that it used to be

Veronica Hobbs and family Boxford

Sir
Box River News October 2014

We read with interest your editorial "Boxford Society Summer Visit".
It was reported that there is no other company in the UK capable of such
work as carried out at The Bulmer Brick and Tile Company.
We are writing to inform you that this is incorrect. W H Collier Ltd have
been making traditional handmade bricks for over 150 years on the same
site, here at Marks Tey. We have produced countless bespoke bricks for
renovation work, including repairs to brick walls and brick pitched roofs
of the Caponier, at Dover Castle, for English Heritage. Another example
may be seen at St Edmundsbury Cathedral, where our special shapes were
used to construct a medieval style chimney.
We would appreciate this error being corrected, we look forward to your
response.

Jackie Longman W H Collier Limited  

Sir

I would like to wish all my friends and neighbours a Merry Christmas and
a Happy and Healthy New Year. 
Best wishes from 

Masie Tricker
PS I will be giving a donation to 3PR instead of sending cards

Dear Mrs Thurlow, (copy of a letter sent)
Unavailable planning pages on Babergh council website

I refer to your letter dated 16 October 2014 (received 20th October)
advising me of the receipt by the council of a revised planning application,
No. B/14/01259/FUL, for permission to erect 25 houses (20 affordable and
5 market) on land east of Boxford Court, Sand Hill Boxford.
Your letter directs me to http://planning.babergh.gov.uk where I am
informed that details of the application are available for inspection online.
I have now attempted several times this week to access the application
papers, but each time without success.  When attempting to do so using
Internet Explorer I was informed that the documents were not available.
When attempting to do so a few minutes ago using Google Chrome, I got
the message "This webpage is not available."
I trust that you will agree that this situation is must unsatisfactory and not
acceptable.  Until recently Babergh's website planning pages were 'user-
friendly' and enabled searches to be carried out by parish for several years
back. That appears to be no longer possible - certainly not with ease.
It appears that the current problems are the result of the council seeking to
merge its services with Mid Suffolk DC, despite Babergh residents having
voted against the proposed merger of the two councils in the referendum.
While saving costs by sharing services may be laudable, plainly it should
not be done at the expense of worsening the service to residents and council
taxpayers.
Accordingly, please confirm (i) that the original Babergh planning website
pages have been restored (or will be by the end of next week) and (ii) that
the period for commenting on application B/14/01259 will be extended
until at least 21 days after the application papers are readily accessible
online and available for downloading.
By way of warning of the consequences for the council (including costs
consequences) if planning application papers are not properly and
timeously made available for members of the public to view, I refer you to
the attached judgement, handed down yesterday, of Mr Justice Cranston in
the case of R (Joicey) v Northumberland County Council [2014] EWHC
3657 (Admin).  See, in particular, paragraphs 45 and 47.
You will note that in view of the public interest, both in the particular
planning application and in the current issues with the website, I am
copying this e-mail for information to Cllr Hurren and to the local press.

Kind regards,   David Lamming Boxford

Sir
Once again I would like to thank everyone who has saved their used stamps
for me throughout the year. Also the staff at Boxford Post Office for having
the collection box in store. I will still be collecting stamps in 2015 but in
aid of St Elizabeth’s Hospice, so would be grateful for your continued
support

Yours Sincerely  C Boon  Hadleigh

Sir
Ann and Ken King would like to thank all the kind people in the village and
elsewhere who kindly sent us cards on our 70th wedding anniversary, for
visits from family and friends and for the phone calls of good wishes to our
daughter who worked so hard for weeks to give us both such a wonderful
weekend, it meant so much to us. Thanks also go to Chris, Richard, Kati,
Jessica, Grace, Ella, Elaine, Linda, Betty, Kath and Steve who worked
tirelessly on Saturday 25th October, the day of our party.
To Richard and Kati who hosted a surprise BBQ on Sunday 26th October

at their home for us and the family, Kati thank you so much for the lovely
anniversary cake you made for us. Victor thank you for your kind words
that you said about us, they took us back to the days gone by.
A big big thank you to everyone who made a donation to EACH (East

Anglia Treehouse Ipswich) a grand total of £565.80 was raised for a very
worthy cause, monies have now been sent and your generosity has been
much appreciated by us both.
Thanks go to the Box River News editor, Eddie Kench for the gift of a

framed wedding photo, that was really kind.
To everyone who celebrated the occasion with us, a special thank you for

giving us a weekend we will never forget.

All our love  Ann and Ken King Homefield, Boxford

Sir" 
I would like to thank the Chairman, Bob Bowdidge and my fellow trustees
for the beautiful flowers on the occasion of my retirement as Secretary to the
Groton Winthrop Mulberry Trust after a very enjoyable  20 years. A big
thanks also to Rhona Kelsey, the incoming Secretary, for the glorious cake
she made.I will continue as a trustee and hope that our new Secretary will
enjoy the help and encouragement that I have always received from fellow
trustees.   
Many thanks,    Margaret Kent 



Boxford Clubs & Organisations
1st Boxford Beaver Scouts Diana Taylor 210239
1st Boxford Brownies Moira Grant 211513
1st Boxford Cub Scouts Adam Marshall 210323
1st Boxford Guides Eloise Britcher 828710
1st Boxford Rainbows Janice MacMillan 210565
1st Boxford Scout Group Richard Gates 210432 
1st Boxford Scouts Mark Miller 211596
Vulpine Explorer Scout Unit Denzil Smith 210020 
3 Parishes Response Vic Rice 210504 
Bellringers Richard Gates 210432 
Boxford Art Group Sue Beven 210021
Boxford Bible Study Group 211077
Boxford Bike Club Matthew Shinn 211296
Boxford Bowls Club Les Clark 210698
Boxford Bounty Mark Miller 211596
Boxford Car Community Scheme Sue Green 210603
Boxford Carpet Bowls Jean Saunders 210725 
Boxford Community Council Ward Baker 210129
Boxford Conservative Assoc Peter Patrick 210346 
Boxford Drama Group Janice Macmillan 210565
Boxford Fleece Jazz Workshop David Mayhew 248585
Boxford Gardens Open Angela Tolputt 212264
Boxford Gardening Society  Elizabeth Wagener 210223
Boxford Netball Club Elaine Powling 211243
Boxford Over 60s Club Shirley Watling 210024
Boxford Playing Fields Richard Gates 210432
Boxford Playing Fields Pavilion
Boxford Rovers Football Club Richard Robinson 211114
Boxford School Bob Giles 210332 
Boxford Society Tina Loose 210538
Boxford Spinney Gordon Edgar 378983
Sunflower Child Care Moira Grant 211513 
Boxford Study Centre Simon & Jo Marchant 210149 
Boxford Tennis Club Yvonne Woodfield 210151 
Boxford United Charities Guy Godfray (Clerk) 211378
Boxford Village Hall Bookings Veronica Hobbs 211529 
Boxford WI Annie Phillips 211729
Boxford Youth Club Pauls Hoare 211033 
Box River News EddieKench 211507 
CE Vol Con School & Nursery Unit Bob Giles 210332 
Community Police Officer Babergh West 01473 613500
County Councillor James Finch 01206 263649
District Councilior Bryn Hurren 01787 210854 
Edwardstone and Boxford CC Iain Young (01787 210048
Fleece Jazz Club David Gasson 210796 
Friends of Boxford School Tina Impett.
Green Team Elaine Carpenter 210601
Local History Recorder Philip Rich 210605
Mill Surgery 210558 
Babies and Toddlers Group Caroline Williams 210836 or Nicola Coote 371788
Parish Council Debbie Hattrell 210943
Parochial Church Council (Secretary) Ruth Kingsbury 211236 
Poppy Appeal Brian James 210814
Primrose Wood Ian Lindsley 210520 
SESAW Maggie 210888
Sponsored cycle ride Ruth Kingsbury 211236
Village Hall Draw Tickets 210640

Newton Clubs & Organisations
Art Club Anne Gardner 312346
Line Dancing Jean Tomkins 377343
Local History Recorder Alan Vince 373963
Newton Fireside Club Wendy Turner 372677
Newton Golf Club 377217
Newton Green Trust Lee Parker 376073
Newton Keep Fit Club
Newton News Views & Coffee Alan Vince 373963
Newton Village Hall Alan Vince 373963
PCC Christine Cornell 370331
Police Liason Officer
Sponsored cycle ride Chris Cornell 370331
Surgeries Boxford Mill 210558

Meadow Lane 310000
Hardwicke House 370011

Siam 370444
War Games Club Brian Lawson 312160

Edwardstone Clubs & Organisations
Edwardstone Millennium Green Trust Claire Mortime210051
Edwardstone Parish Hall booking Secretary Fiona Raymond 210461
Edwardstone Parish Hall chairman Daphne Clark 210698
Edwardstone United Charities Les Clark (Clerk) 210698
Edwardstone and Boxford CC Tom Whymark 211375
Local History Recorder Daphne Clark 210698
Parochial Church Council (Secretary) Ineke Morris 210761

Sponsored cycle ride Mrs A Tribe 211526
Edwardstone Parish Council Anita Robinson211673
Groton Clubs & Organisations
Groton Educational Foundation Anthea Scriven 01787 210263
Groton Parish Council Anita Robinson211673
Groton United Charities Jeremy Osborne 211960
Groton Village Hall Bookings Joanna Roberts 210619
Local History Recorder Jeremy Osborne 211960
Sponsored cycle ride Colin Blackmore 211134
Groton Parochial Church Council (secretary) David Lamming 210360
Groton Winthrop Mulberry trust R  Bowdidge 01787-211553

Ltl Waldingfield Clubs & Organisations
Gt Waldingfield WI Linda Lutz 378888
Little Waldingfield History Society Andy Sheppard 247980
Ltl Waldingfield Parish Council Mary Thorogood 247658
Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Sue Mitchell 247173
Little Waldingfield Playingfield Committee (Chair) Charles Miller 249111 
Little Waldingfield Charities Sue Mitchell  247173
Local History Recorder Dennis Duffy 247868
Sponsored cycle ride Barry Squirrel 247705

Milden Clubs & Organisations
Milden Cricket Club Richard Robinson 211114
Milden Pavilion and Playingfield    Pearl 01449 741876

Directory of Benefice Web Sites
VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
Boxford:   opsboxfordbures.com/
Boxford Bike Club: boxfordbikeclub.co.uk
Boxford Community Council: boxford.me.uk
Boxford Drama Group: boxforddramagroup.com
Boxford Gardening Society: boxfordgardeningsociety.one suffolk.net
Boxford School: boxford.suffolk.dbprimary.com/
Boxford Spinney(Scouts): boxfordspinney.freeserve.co.uk/
Boxford Sunflower: boxfordsunflower.co.uk
Boxford Rovers Youth Football Club: boxfordroversyfc.co.uk 
Boxford Rovers Youth: boxfordrovers.intheteam.com
Boxford Rovers FC  (Men’s teams) www.boxfordrovers.co
Boxford Village Hall: boxfordvillagehall.co.uk
Fleece Jazz: dovbear.co.uk/fleece/
Tornado Smith: thewallofdeath.co.uk/Tornado.htm
Edwardstone Cricket Club edwardstonecricketclub.com
Milden Cricket Club www.mildencc.com
DOCTORS
Boxford Mill: hadleighhealth.co.uk/ 
PARISH COUNCILS
Newton Parish Council: newton.onesuffolk.net/parish-council/
Little Waldingfield Parish Council: littlewaldingfield.onesuffolk.net/
Groton Parish Council www.grotonsuffolk.co.uk
PUBS
The Boxford Fleece: boxfordfleece.com/
The  Boxford White Hart whitehartboxford.com
The Groton Fox: thefoxandhounds.webeden.co.uk/
The Edwardstone White Horse: edwardstonewhitehorse.co.uk
Please send details of your organisations web site to
ed.kench@btinternet.com

Box River Benefice, directory of clubs & Organisations



BEAUTY THERAPY BY MEGAN
MOBILE BEAUTY TREATMENTS

A fully qualified and insured Mobile therapist offering a
professional and thorough approach to relaxing treatments

in your own home.
Treatments with Megan Pryke VTCT, BABTAC

07876717008
Dermalogica facials/Jessica natural nails &

Gels!/waxing/eye treatments/spray tanning/Make up
Eyelash Extensions/Eyelash perming/Bridal Make-up

Services Directory

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL AVAILABLE TO HIRE FOR
WEDDING RECEPTIONS • PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

PARTIES OR MEETINGS • FULLY LICENSED • BAR NOW AVAILABLE

To book or for further information
Please contact Veronica Hobbs 01787 211529

METAL FABRICATIONS 
Made to order

eg RAILINGS, GATES, BALCONIES,
STAIRS, SECURITY GRILLES ETC.

Over 30 years experience
Contact Ged Fisher

07989 418856 
gedifish@hotmail.com 

Hadleigh Hairloom
78 – 80 High Street, Hadleigh

01473 822191
Walk-in Family Salon

Catering to the entire family’s hairdressing needs    
*Easy Access  *Family Friendly * Free Wi-Fi *
Comfortable Waiting Area with Toys and TV.

Monday Wednesday & Friday: 9 – 5.30 
Tuesday 9 – 7.00* Thursday 9 – 8.00*

Saturday 8.30 – 4.00

KEN’S GARAGE
A well established business since 1985.

Now relocated in Sudbury from London.

Specialising in Classic Cars to the present day.

Special work undertaken, fabrication, welding

and all types of repairs.

Call us on 01787 371028
Or pop into Unit 6, Mills Road, Sudbury, CO10 2XX

Email us at: contactkensgarage@gmail.com

SWEEP DREAMS
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Boxford Based Chimney Sweep
Fully Insured

Certificates issued
Flexible Bookings

Clean and Tidy
01787 211922
07871 195309

G. J. Halls & Co.
Solid Fuels

All Coal Orders taken at competitive prices

01787 210900
PART OF C P L DISTRIBUTION

ALEXANDER M SMITH
Chiropractor

Professional & Effective Care
• Low back pain and sciatica •
• Neck pain and headaches •

• Muscle spasm/tension •
• Shoulder and nee pain • Postural problems •

To Book 01787 207107

£22

Per hour

Tree surgery & garden maintenance
Tree felling/ pruning, Grass/ hedge cutting

Garden clearance & weed control
£5m public liability insurance

Call Chris on : 07539216853
mail@mlpartnership.co.uk
www.mlpartnership.co.uk

ML Partnership

FITNESS FOR 50 +
Gain good posture, Improve stamina levels
Maintain bone health, Enjoy better balance

Wednesdays 7 - 8 pm 
at BOXFORD school

Fridays 9.15 - 10.15 am 
at BOXFORD Spinney

Call 01787 211822  For details

Jason Folkard
Mob 07901 845793  Email jrfencing@btinternet.com

WINTHROP PLANNING
For Independent Town & Country Planning
Advice from a fully qualified & experienced
professional with both local authority and

consultant experience
contact Rona Kelsey MA (hons.) MBA MRTPI

on 07967 139245 or Email
winthrop.planning@gmail.com

Sudbury Physiotherapy Centre
Musculoskeletal & 

Neuro-Physiotherapy
including Paediatric & Women’s Health

Chiropody, Podiatry & Gait Analysis

Sports Massage, Reflexology & Shiatsu
Pilates, Clinical Hypnosis,

Homeopathy & Counselling

Open: Mon-Fri daytime, 
Mon & Thurs eve & Sat am

Discount for the over 65’s
For more information: 

Tel: 01787 378178
8 Cornard Road, Sudbury, 

Suffolk CO10 2XA



Services Directory

W. A.Deacon
Funeral Services

An Independent Family Company
dedicated to your service.
Established over fifty years.

Golden Charter pre-paid arrangements available. 
Private Chapel of Rest

Norman Way, High Street, Lavenham, 
Sudbury CO10 9PY

24-Hour Telephone Service
01787 248282 & 248147

The Local
Self Storage

Company
For all domestic and

business needs

See website for details
www.boxstore.co.uk

or phone 01787 210350

David Folkard

BLOCKBUSTERS
Drain Clearance

Sinks, Toilets, Drains
Sewers etc.

Hadleigh  01473 827426

Boxstore

S. J. HURRELL
PLUMBING &
HEATING

• Bathroom Design & Installation
• Gas & Oil Central Heating Systems
• Kitchen Supply & Installation

Telephone: 01787 249081 Mobile: 07970 163084

Bradshaw Trenching Ltd
Trenching & Groundwork Contractors 

Drainage Fencing
Water mains Manage construction
Irrigation systems Foundations / concreting
Cable ducting Site clearance 

Tel: 01787 210 499 Mob: 07810 801 021
www.bradshawtrenching.co.uk

DDAAWWNN  DDAALLEE
BEAUTY RELAXATION THERAPY 

AUSSEER HOUSE, POLSTEAD ST, STOKE BY NAYLAND CO6 4SA

MANICURE, PEDICURE. WAXING, 
AROMATHERAPY, BODY TREATMENTS,
FACIALS, EYE TREATMENTS, MASSAGE 

LADIES ONLY
RELAXING TREATMENT ROOM IN

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS
OPEN MON-SAT, & UNTIL 9pm TUE,WED,THU. 

PLEASE PHONE DAWN:01206 262118

P.D.Garner
Plastering Services

Telephone: 01206 262207 
Mobile: 07976 246713

13 Elmtree Lane, Leavenheath, Colchester CO6 4UL

A Tennent Electrical
Quality Electrics for Domestic, Commercial

and Industrial properties
Small jobs to complete re-wires

For a free estimate call Adrian on 
01787 211576  Mobile 07968 856765

e.mail Tennentsparky@aol.com
1 Church Street, Boxford, Sudbury

Fully Qualified Electrician
All types of work undertaken

No job too small
Telephone 01787 281019

Mobile 07766 516261

P D Rose
Plumbing/Heating & General Building

• Plumbing and Heating Repairs
• Complete Bathrooms and Tiling
• Interior  & External, Decorating

• Building Maintenance
Telephone 01787m 211042 Mobile 07974 290687

Mobile 07967 399060
3 Fen Street, Boxford, CO10 5HL

G F Sweeping Services
Traditional Chimney Sweep.

• Insurance certificates issued. 
• Smoke testing.

• Advice on cowls and bird guards.
Contact Ged on 07989418856 or

email: gedifish@hotmail.com
Member of the institute of chimney sweeps.

FRENCH SPANISH GERMAN TUITION
Retiring abroad, going on holiday 

or interested in languages ?
Working towards GCSE exams

I have a first class degree in French & Spanish
and am a native German speaker. 

Experience with adult and teenage students.
Call Barbara Sherman on 07890 072163

barbarasherman40@yahoo.com



Services Directory

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Purpose made doors, windows,
conservatories, fitted kitchens,

bedroom furniture, etc.
No job too small          M Hearnden

Tel: 01787 248285 / 07850 196891

B P LAMBERT R.S.S.

Bed & Breakfast
Mill Street, Polstead

Proprietor: Mrs M. Howard

Tel: 01206 262196

BLACKSMITH
Hand Forged Ornamental 

and Structural Ironwork

Makers of Boxford Beacon 

& Groton Sign

Telephone 01787 210634
Mobile: 07866 596121

EST 1977

Country Cars 
Private Hire

Local and Long Distance
Airports - theatres - Restaurants -

Weddings
Contact: Dave Howard

TTeelleepphhoonnee::   0011220066  226622119966
MMoobbii llee ::   0077776677  007766997766

The Village Stores
Shop locally for good value and service

Open Mon - Fri 8.30am - 6.00pm  
Sat 8.30am -4.00pm   Sun 8.00am - 12.00 noon

Support your Local Shops and Businesses

Now includes Daily and Sunday Papers

Tel: 01787 210371

Polstead Based

Brings a fully equiped cycle workshop
to your door for:
•Repairs •Spares •Servicing•Wheel Building

Phone Phil Bedingfield 01473 658529

Darren Howe - Qualified Carpenter & Joiner
All Aspects of Carpentry Undertaken

• Handmade Kitchens & Fitted Wardrobes
• Fitted Kitchens

• Doors Made and Hung
• Floors & Laminates

• Balustrading, Decking and much more
Call me for a free No Obligation Quotation 

on 07795 345466 or email me at
howies@hotmail.co.uk

Fully Qualified and part P Registered
All types of eletrical works undertaken

Nojob too small • Very competative prices

Office Tel: 01787 373558
Ken Mobile: 07702 358802
Steve Mobile: 07759 535610

109 Bures Road • Great Cornard • Suffolk • CO10 0JE

Ken Grime & Son Ltd
Electrical Contractors

Local Piano Teacher
Highly qualified and experienced, 

offers lessons to all ages and abilities
Whether you wish to take grades 

or play your favourite pieces

I can tailor lessons to suit you.

Call Sue on 01787 210913

Private Tutor
Emily Fletcher (BA Hons, PGCE)

Primary – Maths, English, Reasoning, 
11+ entrance preparation.

Extensive experience in successfully preparing
pupils for entrance exams.

Friendly approach!  CRB checked.
Ring or email to discuss your child’s needs.

Nayland & surrounding area
Tel: 07970678404 (mob)

Email: emthomas77@hotmail.com

Gardening Help £10 hourly
Grass Cutting, 

Hedges, Weeding etc.

AALLII’’SS  TTRRAAIILLEERR  TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTT
I have a trailer. Any large item taken to the dump.

Furniture, Kitchen appliances etc. etc.  
£20 inclusive.

Tel. Alistair, Boxford 01787 210254

DOG WALKER/TRAINER
Experienced dog walker, good rate.

References available.
I am used to a wide range of dogs. 

Looking to take on new clients 
either permanent or occasional. 
I am also an experienced trainer 

only using positive reinforcement methods

Mobile 07939563282



Services Directory

Jaycee Blinds
BLINDS AND AWNINGS 

A SHADE ABOVE THE REST

Reductions on ALL Blinds
Specialists in Conservatory Blinds, Velux

Window Blinds, Venetians, Verticals, 
Rollers, Pleated and Awnings

For a free Quote:   Tel: 01787 312464
FREE FITTING - FREE MEASURING

CCOOMMMMAANNDD
PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
&&  HHYYGGEENNEE  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Complete Pest Control service
including Premises Contracts.
12 month Protection from Infestation.

All Pest control work undertaken
• Coverage of East Anglia •

• 24hr Emergency Service • Professional Back-up •
• Quality Control Manager and Field Biologist •

CCOOMMMMAANNDD  PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
Unit 4. College Farm, Church Lane, 

Preston St. Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 9NG
Tel: (01787) 248049  Fax: (01787) 247113

We supply most Pest Control, Timber
Treatment, & Ind Cleaning

Chemicals, Shotgun Cartridges &
Pest Control Equipment

FFlloowweerrss  FFoorr  

EEvveerryy  OOccccaassiioonn

Jayne Foster

Groton
Telephone: 01787 211360

K.E.Jones & Son
BUILDING SERVICES Ltd. Est 1970
01787 312345 mobile: 07932 618459

Abbey House • Rectory Road • Newton Green
Sudbury • Suffolk • CO10 0QZ

www.jones-builders.co.uk

A family business looking after 
all your property needs!

• New Build

• Extensions

• Specialising in period properties

• Renovations

• General Building

• Refurbishments

Sudbury Cab Company (S C C)
Incorporating Julian’s Private Hire

Airports, Seaports, Theatres etc.
Up to 8 Seater People Movers

bookataxi@sudburycabcompany.co.uk

Tel: 01787 312222

BJW Garden Services
Gardener/Handyman

Hedge cutting, grass cutting etc no job too

small, competitive rates and reliable.

Phone Bernie:    01787 373327
Mobile:    07761391925

email wildingb7@aol.com

Box Rubbishl

MOBILE SKIP

HOUSE CLEARANCE

RUBBISH REMOVAL

WE LOAD FOR YOU

The Smart Alternative 
to Skip Hire
01787 211289

www.boxrubbishremoval.co.uk

Bed and Breakfast
Newmans Hall Farm

Boxford Lane Joinery
With the benefit of over 35 Years experience.

Specialist Manufacturers and Installers of
Bespoke:
Kitchens

Wardrobes and Household Furniture
Staircases • Architectural Joinery

Windows, Doors and Conservatories.
All finished/Sprayed/Polished 

in House if required.
A full fitting and Carpentry service 

is also available.

Contact: Greg Deeks: 01206 263525 
or mobile: 07977 738649

or Brett Deeks: 01206 626981
or mobile: 07969 524124.

email: boxfordlanejoinery@hotmail.co.uk

C D Lawson
Building & Hard Landscaping

01787 211429   mobile: 07730885019

13 Boxford Lane, Boxford, CO10 5JU
email: lawsondian@btinternet.com

• All Building work • 

• Maintenance •

• Alterations • Extensions • 

• Driveways • Drainage • 

• Patios • Fences etc.•

Professional and Reliable service at
competitive rates



Services Directory

Frank Matthews
Upholsterer

All Upholstery work
undertaken
Free Estimates

Telephone: 01787 311133

Homefield

Sheds and Shelters
Quality Leisure Buildings

Made to your requirements
Telephone: 01787 211485

Robert Harman’s Complete
Home Selection Service

Top class fitting • Free Measuring and Estimating
No obligation • No job too small

For first class & personal service call Robert Harman

Telephone:
(01787)
371486

Green-Lawns
Bonsai

HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD
Nr. SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

Tel: 01787 210501 (Dave Paget)
www.greenlawnsbonsai.co.uk

We now also sell Cacti

Check us out
01787 210007

www.dovebarn.com

We look forward to hearing from you

Water Works
(Darren May & Mark Jochan)

Plumbing & Heating Engineers 
Plumbing emergencies

Bathrooms • Showers • Tiling
Central Heating Systems & Upgrades

20 Years Experience         Corgi Registered
Free Estimates   Friendly Efficient Service

No Call Out Fee
Phone: 01473 462965 01473 827690

Mobile: 07769696958 Mobile 07886389995

M.K 
Carpentry & Building Services

Extensions – Renovations –
Carpentry – Plumbing – Electrics –
Plastering – Tiling

All types of building works undertaken.

Please Contact Mike Kerr:
Tel: 01473 822501  Mob: 07525 160330
E-mail: mkbuilders@hotmail.co.uk

WHITWELL SERVICES
Established 1979

Oil Fired Heating Engineer

Service • Maintainance

Installation • Oil Tank

Replacement Service 

24Hour Breakdown Service

Call:
01787 210277 
07956 652264

PROFESSIONAL
HOUSE AND 
PET SITTING 
SERVICE

Offering you complete
peace of mind whilst you
are away

• Exclusive service, tailor made just for you
• Comprehensive care of your property
• Experienced animal and pet care
• Integrity and discretion

A RELIABLE AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

Telephone: 07712 115970
Email: karen.benson@inbox.com

By the load or bag

PRYKE BROS. LTD
Natural rockery stone, Water features 

& Various composts

Parsonage Farm, The Street, Preston St. Mary,
Sudbury

Suffolk, CO10 9NQ
01787 247696

Come and browse, deliveries can be arranged.
OR visit our website www.pbnaturalstone.co.uk

Guy Rule Building Services
All you need to create an exceptional home.
Home Extensions - Listed Building

Restorations - Kitchens -Bathroom Design
& Installation - Floor & Wall Tiling -

Renovations & Alterations
www.thesuffolkbuilder.co.uk

Tel: 07860 817980 or 01284827637
Email info@thesuffolkbuilder.co.uk

CYGNETS
CHILD MINDING

Fully Qualified Child Minder
Based in Boxford

Please call for all your present &
Future Childcare Needs

01787 211922 or 07956 653413
cygnets@outlook.com



Services Directory
SHERBOURNE LODGE COTTAGES

Two self-catering cottages former  
stable blocks offer fully equipped 

and well furnished accommodation. 
Each sleeps 2-4 people 

(one can accommodate 6). 
For further details please call: 

01787 210885

Beaumont Cars
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRAVEL

PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE
HADLEIGH BASED

AIRPORT AND FERRY TRANSFERS
RAIWAY ATATIONS, HOSPITALS

Call Les
01473 827096
07850 318582

AERIAL VIEW
•TV,FM &OAB aerials 'Freeview, Freesat & Sky
•Extra points & magic eyes -Motofised satellite
•Repairs & upgrades -CAI double guarantee

01787 311057
Make the switch to digital with confidence
using a Registered Digital Installer & CAI+ member

www.aerial-installers.co.uk

Andy Morgan
Painter & Decorator
S.E.P.painters

Tel.: 01787 375824 • Mobile 07748 800701
andy@seppainters.co.uk

For all your interior and exterior decorating ...
...from New Build to Period Properties

Your satisfaction is my speciality!
Detailed information on my website:

www.seppainters.co.uk

Tracy Poole
Alterations, curtains, cushions 

made to order. 
Fleece hats and scarves

tracy@head-for-heights.co.uk
01787 376448

Gary Jarvis
Professional Interior Decorator

“The Art of Decoration 
is Preparation.”

01787 211471 - 07733 325669

H Byham & Son Ltd
Ballingdon Dairy, Sudbury

Deliveries of Dairy Produce and
Goods to Boxford and
Surrounding Villages

Tel: 01787 372526

DEPRESSED?
ANXIOUS?

PROBLEMS WITH
RELATIONSHIPS?

There are times when we can feel
overwhelmed by life's problems
I  am  a  Relate  trained   counsellor
and   accredited relationship therapist
with over 30 years experience working
in private practice and the NHS
If you would like to talk in confidence I
may be able to help

Amanda Hollingworth 
(01473 824663)

COSRTAccred UKCP Reg
BUPAReg

(www.cosrt.org.uk)

METAL FABRICATIONS 
MADE TO ORDER

eg RAILINGS, GATES, 
BALCONIES, STAIRS,

SECURITY GRILLES ETC.
Over 30 years experience

Contact Ged Fisher
07989 418856

gedifish@hotmail.com

Suffolk Medical & 
Beauty Clinic

All Beauty Therapy Treatments
Laser Permanent Hair Removal
Anti - Wrinkle Injections
Thread vein treatment
Skin Rejuvenation
Dermal Fillers
Mole and Skin Checks
Dermaroller/Pen
Medical Microdermabrasion

www.suffolkmedicalclinic.co.uk

6 Broad Street. Boxford
01787 211000

It costs ony £55 per year 
to advertise in this space.

Contact
01787 211507

or
Emal: ed.kench@btinternet.com



Services Directory

• All types of Grasscutting undertaken •
• Commercial and Domestic •

• Contract or otherwise •
• Grounds Maintenance • 

• Hedges • Trees • Fencing • Patios • 
• Drives • Pergodas •

FOR A FREE QUOTE RING MARTIN ON
Tel: 01787 210675  Mobile” 07932 477152

LAWNS FIELDS AND GARDENS
Established 1991

Paul Cooper
CHIMNEY SWEEP
• Solid Fuel  • Wood Burners

• Inglenooks  • Oil - Gas
Bird Guards & Cowls supplied and fitted

(Traditional Sweep for your wedding)
Tel: 01473 787374

Member of the National Association
of Chimney Sweeps & HETAS approved

ONLONLYY OILOIL
OILOIL BOILER ENGINEERSBOILER ENGINEERS

Why pay more for your servicing, breakdowns &
commissioning?

Call us now for a very competitive quote! 

NO V.A.T.
Tel: 01787 313250
Or 01473 827792

MTM
PLANT & TOOL HIRE

Phone: 01787 312007

FOR PLANT & TOOL HIRE NEEDS

PORTABLE TOILETS (site
toilet/event for all occasions)

MINI EXCAVATORS:- 
0.8 ton – 5 ton

GARDENING EQUIPMENT
Together with other
equipment for the 
contractor or DIY

ACCESS TOWERS:-
850 wide – 1450 wide

SCAFFOLDING erected and
hired (domestic, industrial or

commercial)
All types of power tool

repairs/electrical testing 
& servicing carried out to

your machines

AL

• Choose in the comfort 

of your own home or office

• Free quotes and insurance estimates

• 35 years’ flooring experience

• Excellent fitting service

CONTACT LIONEL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

(DAY OR EVENING)

THE ULTIMATE PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL,

COMPETITIVELY PRICED SERVICE

CARPETS, VINYLS AND WOOD
LIONEL HATCH FLOORS

YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FLOORING SPECIALIST

TEL: 01787 211039 MOBILE: 07766 026875
EMAIL: lionelhatchfloors@tiscali.co.uk

MARQUEE HIRE
Capri Marquee 28ftx38ft

Seats approximately 60 to 70 people
From £250

(delivered and constructed)
Tel: 07970 559251

www.jp-services info

For all your cleaning and housekeeping requirements.
I can provide a friendly, reliable and personalised
service with full insurance.  This includes:-

• Dusting • Polishing • Vacuuming • Changing Beds 
• Ironing • Shopping • Light Office Administration.  

This is not a comprehensive list and I am happy to
discuss your individual needs to suit you.

Tel: 01787 371486 or 07788 563062
Email: joleeks@rocketmail.com

JOANNE’S HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES

Quality Painting and Decorating

Interior & Exterior, 

Tiling and General Maintenance

Carpentry, General Building work

Alterations and Renovationsa

6 HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD, SUDBURY CO10 5JH

TELEPHONE: 01787 212366

AK SMITH
PLASTERING (EST 1986)

CEILINGS, WALLS, FLOORS, 
PLASTERBOARDING.
NO JOB TOO SMALL.

For references soo our website:
www.aksmithplastering.co.uk 
ASSINGTON 01787 212352 

Mobile: 07808027116
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Five Boxford Bike Club members competed in the annual Cycle Club of
Sudbury hill climb time trial ridden up Watson’s Hill at Semer. The short
uphill course, which rises to 11% steepness in some places, takes around
a minute to climb. Conditions were far from perfect as the road was wet
and there was a strong head wind at the top. Cycle Club Sudbury had
done a brilliant job in organising the event and indeed, in sweeping the
closed road for the riders. Riders went off in one minute intervals from a
standing start at the bottom. They were then faced with a large crowd
cheering them on from the side of the course, all the way up the hill. 

There was a record 76 entrants to the event this year which also
incorporated the district championships. The event had also attracted a
few local professional male and female riders vying for a share of the
prizes.
In the men’s competition Matthew Shinn improved his last year’s time

by 2 seconds coming in at 1.00.2 minutes. This was followed by Chris
Steward at 1.01.5, Jamie Lones at 1.04.5 and Steve Norman at 1.05.2. The

male event was won by Frank Longstaff a 15 year old, juvenile rider who
completed the course in an amazing 46 seconds!
The highlight of the morning was undoubtedly the ride by Boxford’s own
Samantha Segger, who managed to climb Watson’s Hill in an amazing 59
seconds (the fastest women’s time for at least the last 5 years!) This time
beat her nearest female rival by 4 seconds and professional rider Tanya
Griffiths by 6 seconds, winning her the competition! Sam was only 2.4
seconds off the course record for women held by none other than
Olympic multiple gold medallist Victoria Pendleton! It was a brilliant
effort by Sam who has only been riding for a few months.

On Sunday 9th November the U13 Girls and
U11 Boys Boxford Rovers’ teams were
invited to play at Old Buckenham Hall
School for a morning of “friendlys”. It was
a pleasure to see so many boys and girls
enjoying the new OBH Astro facilities and
playing the game in the right spirit.
The conditions were perfect, with the
emphasis on fun and enjoyment. The
matches were keenly contested with both
sides working hard. For the OBH girls it was
their first match and their individual skills
improved throughout the match with both
sides playing some fast flowing football at
times.
A great morning of football and our thanks
to Old Buckenham Hall for hosting the matches. Any children aged
between 5 and 18 years who are interested in playing football with

Boxford Rovers Youth Football Club please contact the Development
Coach, Barry Green by email: barry.green@nanook.co.uk

BOXFORD BIKE CLUB HAS A HILL-CLIMB WINNER! 

ROVERS AT OBH
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